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Israeli warplanes hit 
Palestinian guerrillas

t 4 I.

N

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Israeli warplanes attacked a 
Palestinian guerrilla base in east 
Lebanon today in the second air 
strike in the area in 24 hours, and 
Beirut radio stations said Syrian 
positions unleashed a screen of 
ground-to-air missiles against the 
raiding jets

The military command in Tel 
Aviv said all its planes returned 
safely to base after scoring 
“ accurate hits" on a suspected 
Palestinian guerrilla base along 
the Beirut-Damascus international 
highway in the Bekaa Valley

There were no im m ediate 
reports of casualties in the new 
raid that was staged at 11:45 a m 
near Taalbaya, about a mile from 
the highway town of Chtaura.

which houses the command of the 
Syrian army along the Bekaa 
ceasefire line with Israel

Israeli military sources, who 
spoke only on condition they not be 
identified, said the target was a 
base consisting of several huts and 
tents

Beirut radio stations had no 
reports on whether any Israeli 
planes were hit by the Syrian 
ground-to-air missiles

It was Israel's second air strike 
in the area within 24 hours and the 
third this year Both the Israeli 
command and Beirut radio stations 
said the target was a base operated 
by the Abu Moussa group, the 
Syrian-backed faction that rebelled 
against Palestine Liberation

Organization 
Arafat in 1983

Chairman Yasser

Two Israeli jets bombed a 
suspected base of the pro-Moscow 
D e m o c r a t ic  Front fo r  the 
Liberation of Palestine in the same 
area Sunday Witnesses said a 
woman and her child were killed in 
the bombing and the woman's 
husband was seriously wounded.

Israeli planes have attacked 
targets in Lebanon three times this 
year In 1984 there were 18 air 
strikes, against both Palestinian 
and Lebanese Shiite Moslem 
targets

Sunday's strike came a few 
hours after three Israeli soldiers 
were killed in South Lebanon.

Mattox confident 
at trial beginning •PERS

%

A KISS FOR LUCK — Bothiiny Kvan.s, .Mis.s Top 
O 'Texas 1984 gives a good luck kiss to the new 
Miss Top O Texas. Misty Neef A home 
econom ics major at Texas Tech. ,\eef received

a dozen roses, a crown and a trophy from her 
predecessor She is the daughter of Mr and 
.Mrs Russell F Neef of F’ ampa (Staff Photo b\ 
Cathy Spaulding i

AUSTIN (APi — A confident 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
entered the T rav is  County 
Courthouse today saying he, 
expects to be found innocent of the 
c o m m e rc ia l  bribery charges 
against him

"I'm glad to be getting it going, 
Mattox said as he arrived for the 
scheduled opening of his trial 

Asked whether he expected to be 
found innocent, Mattox replied 
"Obviously I believe in the 

system "
Mattox. 41, has pleaded innocent 

to the third-degree felony He is 
accused of threatening the bond 
business of a Houston law firm 

State District Judge Mace B 
Thurman who is presiding in the 
case, said he would consider 
motions today Jury selection 
should start Wednesday, Thurman 
said, and lawyers should begin 
presenting evidence on Friday 

The trial might take a month, the 
lawyers said

Prosecuting the case is Travis

County District Attorney Ronnie 
Earle, while Mattox's defense 
team includes prominent Austin 
trial lawyers Roy Q Minton and 
Charles Burton

The grand jury indictment, 
which followed a 2‘*i-month probe, 
alleges that .Mattox threatened in a 
phone conversation to block 
state-required approval of public 
bonds submitted by the Houston 
law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski

Mattox had sought to have the 
indictment quashed, but state 
appeals courts rejected his bid

According to records filed in the 
court last w eek . Mattox is 
subpoenaing eight newspaper 
reporters, asking for all notes, 
written memorandums or any 
other kind of records' ' relating to 
news stories written about Mattox 
up through Aug .31 1983

Mattox confirmed recently that 
his office had investigated reports 
of alleged misuse of state cars by 
Earle's office

At 11 30 p m on Jan 12. a fire 
was discovered at the Rustic Inn 
Restaurant located at 318 West 
Brown in Pampa The fire raged 
throughout the building and was 
finally brought under control at 
about 5 a m

An investigation was conducted 
by the Arson Investigation Unit of 
the city of Pampa and after much 
effort and laboratory testing of 
materials recovered at the fire 
scene, it was determined to be an 
arson fire.

Two cars were seen leaving the 
back area of the restaurant just 
prior to the fire being discovered 
and reported

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay 81,000 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
this crime

If you have information about 
this arson, or any other crime, you 
can  report it and rem ain  
anonymous by calling 669-2222

States put more money in education
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Their 

treasuries  ben e fit t in g  from 
economic recovery, state after 
state IS considering ways of 
making good on all the talk about 
i m p r o v i n g  e d u c a t i o n ,  an 
Associated Press survey finds.

"This is the year for states to put 
their money where their mouth is," 
said Steven Gold, fiscal analyst 
with the National Conference of 
State Legislatures in Denver If it 
isn't going to come this year, it 
may never

After lean years that saw 
cutbacks and salary freezes 
through the 1982 and 1983 
recession, most state legislatures 
are finding budget surpluses, the 
AP survey found

The upturn is attributed to both 
economic improvement that has 
enhanced tax revenues and to the 
budget cutting states resorted to in 
1982 and 1983, Gold said Nearly 
all the states are in much better 
shape than they were before 
Compared to '82 and '83 things are 
better, but they could hardly have 
gotten worse ''

While at least 15 states are 
considering some kind of tax cut, 
many are looking for ways to put 
more money into education

Many states are considering 
proposals for merit pay or other 
teacher incentives such as "career 
ladder " advancement plans, new 
testing programs for students, and 
increased standards for teachers 
Such career and pay advancement 
programs based on performance 
were a recommendation common 
to the many recent studies on 
education

Some states are stepping up 
levels of state support for local 
school districts or raising teacher 
pay Boosts of 10 percent or more in 
teacher salaries or other education 
support are on the table in states 
including California. Georgia. 
Alabama. Kansas. Connecticut. 
Vermont, Utah and Nevada

"1983 was such a bad year that 
despite all the attention to 
education, many of them couldn't 
do anything because of a lack of 
funds" said Sharon Brown of the 
l e g i s l a t i v e  o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s

Washington office
In Oklahoma, facing a $120 

million shortfall due to depressed 
oil prices. Gov George Nigh has 
proposed a 5 percent pay raise for 
teachers and a new career ladder 
program — the first pay raise for 
teachers or state workers there in 
three years

In Massachusetts. Democratic 
Gov Michael  S Dukakis is 
proposing a four-year, $220 million 
schools program, less ambitious 
than one he failed to win last year 
It would establish statewide skills 
testing for students and give 
teachers a salary increase while 
subj ect i ng them to periodic 
e v a l u a t i o n s  and t i ght ened 
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  and t e n u r e  
requirements

"This is the year we re going to 
have to do something — and I mean 
s o m e t h i n g  f u n d a m e n t a l ,  
something sweeping,' Dukakis 
said

In Nevada. Gov Dick Bryan 
proposed a 25 percent increase in 
education support over two years.

incl udi ng a 15 percent pay 
increase

Minnesota, with a $1 billion 
surplus projected, is considering 
major education changes as well as 
a $604 million tax cut proposed by 
DemocratcGov Rudy Perpich

Perpich proposes a voucher plan 
to let 11th- and 12th-grade students 
go to the public school of their 
choice without regard for district 
lines, he has also proposed a swap 
of tax responsibilities with local 
governments that would increase 
state support of schools to 80 
percent from 63 percent And he 
would increase state spending for 
k i n d e r g a r t e n  t h r o u g h  
post secondary education by 19 
percent over two years

The AP survey found that in 
sharp contrast to the fight over 
federal deficits and budget cuts, 
some states are expecting huge 
surpl uses  $986 mi l l i on in 
California. $600 million to $800 
million in New Jersey, $400 million 
in Wisconsin, at least $268 million 
in New York

(Jty tif i'onsidrr ctfntest
Pampa city commissioners 

will consider initiating a contest 
to develop a logo for city use 
during their regular meeting at 
9 30am Tuesday 

The logo will be us« J for all city 
vehicles, stationery, water bills, 
patches for city employee wear 
and other materials 

City Manager Bob Hart said 
the logo will help provide a sense 
of cohesive identity for city 
offices and employees

In o t he r  ma t t e r s ,  the 
commissioners will hold two 
public hearings on zoning change 
requests

The first will concern a request/ 
fo r  z o ni ng  c ha ng e  front 
Agriculture to Single Family 2'̂  
District for Briarwood Place' 
Subdivision, located between 
Harvester and 18th on the south 
and north and between Davis and 
Zimmers on the east and west 

Briarwood Place will be used 
for residences and the new 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church

The other hearing relates to a

zoning change from Agriculture 
to Retail District for land 
s u r r o u n d i n g  C o r o n a d o  
Community Hospital to the north 
and west The land is being 
subdivided into lots for future 
medical and health care related 
building sites

The commission will consider 
action on two ordinances for 
second reading One relates to 
granting a zoning variance for 
expansion of the Furr's Family 
Center and the other concerns 
establishing regularly scheduled 
workshop sessions for the city 

p  mission
(in o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  

cijfmmissioners will consider 
acceptance of street paving in the 
Chaumont Addition, adoption of a 
resolution and order calling for 
the election of city offices for 
April 6 and approval of accounts 
payable and salary changes.

Hart will report on a Highway 
Department meeting, a Texas 
Municipal League legislative 
seminar and Clean Pampa, Inc., 
matters

1'

Most area cities show gains in retail sales
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
All but one city in The Pampa News' reporting 

area reported improvements in their sales tax 
payments from the state according to the latest 
report, though some are still running behind totals 
for the same period last year

State Comptroller Bob Bullock sent checks this 
month totaling $1118 million in local sales tax 
payments to the 991 cities levying the one percent 
local sales tax

February checks represent taxes collected on 
sales made in December and the fourth quarter of 
19M and reported to the Comptroller by Jan 20

"Disappointing Christmas retail sales during the 
1984 Christmas season held February payments to a 
puny 6 percent increase over last February for the 
state overall. " Bullock said

"And even his little increase is due as much to new 
items being taxed for the first time as it is to any real 
sales growth," he added

But Bullock sent Pampa a check this month for 
$198.189 34. nearly $17.500 more than the $180.701 08 
Pampa had received in February of last year from 
December. 1983. sales

Total rebates from the state in the first two 
months of the year are $301.611 48. a 7 33 percent 
Increase from the $281.025 87 recorded for the same 
1984 period

Last month the city was registering a 3 09 percent 
growth in comparable January checks

Elsewhere in Gray County, Lefors received a 
check this month for $1.479 80, nearly 47 percent 
more than the payment of $789 88 it had in the 
previous February

Last month the city received no check, with 
Bullock reporting the city had a 100 percent drop in 
payments from January. 1984 With its February 
check representing its total yearly payments to 
date, however. Lefors registered an 11 94 percent 
hike above the $1.321 95 recorded for the first two 
monthly checks of 1984

McLean received a February check for $2.688 98. 
nearly $850 below the $3.534 08 sent from the state in 
the same month last year

Its yearly total paym ents are $3.558 64. 
representing a 27 47 percent decline from the 
$4.906 65 it received in its first two monthly checks in 
1984 In January, however. McLean was registering 
adropof 34 64 percent

Two Carson County cities improved their sales tax 
payments from their January reports, while one 
showed a decrease

The state sent Groom a check this month for 
$2.099 62. falling from the $2.434 07 it had received 
last February To date its yearly payments stand at 
$2.984 53, a 14 84 percent dip from the $3.504 78

recorded last year in the .same two-month period 
But that's an improvement from the 17 35 decrease 
reported in January

With a February check for $1.459 17. Skellytown 
dropped into the negative column Last February 
the city had a check for $1.709 16 

Payments for the first two months of 1985 total 
$2.835 10 for Skellytown. resulting in a 5 88 percent 
fall from the $3.012 07 recorded in the same 1984 
period In January Bullock had reported a 5 56 
percent increase for the city 

White Deer received a payment of $2,394 17 this 
month, down from the February, 1984, check for 
$2.778 46 Its yearly payments to date are $2.984 01. 
down 37 95 percent from the $4.806 84 in payments 
for the first two months of 1984 However, in January 
the city was registering a 70 95 percent decline 

In Hemphill County. Canadian edged nearer the 
positive column with a check this month for 
$16.784 18. about 6 percent less than the $17.942 74 
received from the state last February 

Its total payments for the first two months of the 
year stand at $26,38 1 39 That's 18 81 percent below 
the $32.495 02 recorded for the same 1984 period But 
according to Bullock's reports. Canadian was 
showing a 34 05 percent decrease in January 

Miami had a drop in its February check this year, 
receiving $2.678 35 compared to $3,033 93 for its 
previous February payment

Total yearly payments this year for the Roberts 
County city are $3.636 42. falling 41 31 percent below 
the $6.196 42 recorded for the first two months in 
1984 But Bullock had reported a 69 71 percent 
plummet for the city in January payments.

In Wheeler County. Mobeetie is off to a good start 
for the first two months of the new year The city had 
a check this month for $689 32. more than $300 under 
the $1.003 85 received in its February, 1$$4, 
(Miyment

But last year its February check was also its total 
payments for the first two months of the year With a 
check received last month. Mobeietie’s total 
payments for this year now stand at $1,355.28, 
representing a 35 01 percent hike.

At this time last year, Mobeetie was reporting a 
69 25 percent decline It had recorded a 42.84 percent 
drop for all its 1984 payments compared with 1983, 
indicating improved sales for the city.

Wheeler had a February payment of $5,258.05, 
about $845 below the previous February check for 
$6.101 10

Its yearly payments to date are $7.331.14, «d rop  of 
23 40 percent from the $9,570 61 it had gained in the 
first two months of last year But in January Bullock 
had recorded a 40 19 percent decline for Wheieler. 
indicating som e im provem ent in sales fr o a  
December. 1983
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D A IL Y  RECORD
services tomorrow
ELLIS, Castles N. — 3 p m .. M em orial Park 
Chapel of M em ories
SHEEHAN, Glenn -  2 p m , C arm ichael 
Whatley M emorial Chapel

obituaries
RAYMOND MILFORD SAMS

Raymond Milford Sams. 57, of Amarillo, a former 
Pampa resident, died Sunday

Services are pending with Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors

Mr Sams was born in Hall County. He was an 
engineer for SanU Fe Railroad and was a member 
of Bell Avenue Baptist Church He was a member 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars He married Loraine 
Bronstad in 1959 at Amarillo

Survivors include his wife, of athe home; two 
sons. Bucky of Houston and Jerry of Amarillo, a 
daughter. Kathy Sams of Amarillo, three brothers. 
Elmo of Duncan. Okla , and Kenneth and A C., both 
of Lubbock, three sisters. Jean Sams of Dallas and 
LaVem Sams of Mesquite, his father, Howard 
Sams of Santa Monica, Calif., and his mother, 
Winnie Sams of Shamrock

CASTLES N. ELLIS
Castles Ellis. 77, Amarillo, formerly of Pampa, 

died Sunday morning
Services for Mr Ellis will be at 3 p m Tuesday in 

Memorial Park Funeral Chapel of Memories 
OfficaUng will be Glen Walton, minister of Church 
of Christ Masonic graveside services will be held 
by the Pampa Lodge 966 Mr. Ellis was a 54 - year 
mason and belonged to all bodies of Masonic Lodge

Mr Ellis was born in Lamesa County. He moved 
to Amarillo in 1963 from Pampa where he had lived 
54 years He was owner of Elco Glass Works 25 
years before retiring in 1971 He was married to 
Della Dean in 1945 He was a member of Central 
Church of Christ He served in World War II.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a 
daughter. Janell Ellis, Amarillo; two sons. Buz 
Ellis. Amarillo, and Ben Ellis. Houston, two 
sisters, LaVelle Gentry, Bartlesville. Okla . and 
Ema Fay Ellis, Kansas City. Mo., and three 
grandsons

VERA MAY ALEXANDER
Vera May Alexander. 91. died Saturday Private 

services will be held 2 p m  Wednesday at 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel under 
direction of Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First 
Christian Church Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs Alexander was born ay 6, 1893 in Stanley, 
Ore. She was raised in Stratford, until she moved to 
Pampa in 1916 where she lived until 1943 She was 
married tc t!«; late Cloy Alexander He died in 1943
Mrs Alexander was a member of First Christian 

Church
Survivors include, one daughter. Clovis Lamb. 

Muskogee. Okla., one brother, Loyd Dovel, Tulia; 
four grand children and five great - grandchildren 

GLENN SHEEHAN
Services for Glenn Sheehan. 79 will be at 2 p m 

Tuesday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
Rev. Dr Bill Boswell, paster of the First Christian 
Chsurch, officiating, assisted by Rev Dan March, 
asociate pastor

Burial will be in Memory Gardens.
Mr Sheehan, operator of Sparks Cleaners for 

many years, died Saturday
Survivors include his wife; two daughters, a son. 

a brother, seven grandchildren and nine great - 
grandchildren

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two 

minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
SATURDAY. Febraary I

6 45 p m — A 1983 Mercury, driven by Jimmy 
Sears of Fritch. collided with a 1984 Cadillac, driven 
by Arthur Ivory. 1600 Williston, In the 2600 block of 
Perryton Parkway Sears was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way 
SUNDAY, Febraary 18

10 50 a m — A 1980 Ford, driven by Thomas 
Townsend. 641 N Wells, struck a legally - parked 
1968 Ford in the 400 block of East Browning 
Townsend was charged with driving under the 
influence of intoxicating drugs and cited for failure 
to control speed

calendar o f events

Blithe 
in the

ACT I AUDITIONS
Auditions for ACT I s production of 

Spirit." is to be Tuesday, 5 to 6 30 pm  
Hughes Building Penthouse

PAMPA BOOKCLUB
The Pampa Book Club is to meet at 9 30 a m 

Wednesday at the home of Eunice Ashford. 1818 
Mary Ellen, to view the video "Ordinary People." 
before discussing the book by Judith Guest Guests 
are welcome

GRAY COUNTY DIABETES ASSOCIATION
The Gray County chapter of the American 

Diabetes Association is to meet 7 p m Tuesday in 
the Patio Room of the First United Methodist 
Church at Foster and Ballard Streets Jimmie Ivy. 
RN. will speak on new tests for monitoring diabetes 
therapy A short business meeting will follow All 
members of the American Diabetes Association 
and the public are invited

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmlsslMS

Rhonda Kidd. Pampa 
Pearl Fulton, Pampa 
Alma Buckles, Arnett 

Okla
Gerald Baumgartner, 

Pampa
T a m m i e  S h i p l e y .  

Pampa
M argaret Broadbent. 

Pampa
R a n d a l l  B i g h a m , 

Pampa
Allie Finley, Claude 
Elia Fowler. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
K a t h y  T a y l o r ,  

Clarendon 
Ida White, Pampa 
J o n a t h a n  G a l l e y ,  

Pampa
Polly West. Pampa 
Fern Boyd, McLean 
Clifton Lena, McLean 
E l i z a b e t h  Burton,  

Pampa
Diane Swindle. Pampa 
Donna Day, Pampa 
Conrad Kotara, Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs W B 

Kidd, Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs Donnie 

Shipley, Pampa, a boy 
To Mr and Mrs Arthur 

Owen. Pampa. a boy 
Dismissals

Cheryl  Achterberg.  
Pampa

B r e n d a  A u t r e y ,  
Canadian

E l i z a b e t h  Burton 
Groom

Mary Corse, Mobeetie 
Jodie Gabriel. Pampa 
J o n a t h a n  G a l l e y .  

Pampa
Lil l ian Hef f i ngton.  

Amarillo
J a n i c e  M u r r a y ,  

Clarendon
Juanita Pond, Pampa 
Anita Seaney. McLean 
K e l l e y  S h a r p l e y ,  

Pampa
Ada Simmons, McLean 
Barbara Sutton, Pampa

Lois Tolles.>n, Pampa 
Lillie Watson, Pampa 
K a t h r y n  W e b b ,  

Lipscomb
Adron White, Borger 
Douglas Clark, Pampa 
Kayli Dickey, Pampa 
Bonnie Finney, Pampa 
William Hodel, Pampa 
C a r l a  H o w a r d ,  

Mobeetie
G e b h a r t  K o c h ,  

Canadian
Iva McCullough, Pampa 
L i n d s e y  N a r r o n ,  

Pampa
Flossie North, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Melvin Busby, Pampa 
Betty Barnett, Lefors 
P e a r l  W i l l i a m s ,  

Shamrock
S l a v i o u s  Hi l bur n ,  

iShamrock
Ruby Bidwell, McLean 
D o n n a  M e s s e r ,  

Shamrock
R o b e r t  K e n n y ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals 

Ed Hanes, Shamrock 
Allen James, Du Bois, 

Penn.
Rose Krauss, St. Louis, 

Mo
B e c k y  M e n e f i e l d ,  

Shamrock
David Cook. McLean 
D i g n a  R u s s e l l .  

Shamrock
P a t r i c i a  K i n g .  

Shamrock
C l e e d a  P e t t y ,  

Shamrock
Josephine Hentges, St 

Paul, Minn
Jeffery Sisk, Thaer, 

Ind
T i n a  P a s c h a l l ,  

Shamrock
Nellie Burn. McLean 
Ma r i e  B e na v e d e z .  

Erick. Okla 
Ima Crow. Shamrock 
Tom  Mo n t g o me r y .  

Shamrock
Shawn Suener, Ruidosa. 

N.M.

police report
O fficers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 38 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Applied Research and Development Labs of 
Canadian reported criminal mischief at 1005 N 
Somerville. A vehicle window was broken.

Bob Douthit Autos and Wrecker Service. 900 E 
Frederic, reported a burglary of the business 

Claude Bradley. 1816 N. Dogwood, reported 
criminal mischief at his residence A vehicle 
window was shot with a pellet gun.

Clyde Durham Jr., 426 Harlem, reported a 
burglary of his residence

The City of Pampa reported locks were cut on two 
doors at a city building at 425 W Brown 

Don Thrasher, 1936 Banks, reported a bicycle was 
stolen from his residen4§

Arrests
SATURDAY, February 9

Bettye Jean Kastner. 54. of Amarillo, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
Kastner was transferred to the county jail 

Clayton Daniel Stephens, 43, of New York, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
SUNDAY, Febraary 10

Jesus Gerardo Soto. 22, 925 Murphy, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Soto was 
released on a $ 119 ca sh bond 

Jose H Martinez. 29. 408 Crest, in connection with 
a charge of public intoxication Martinez was 
released on a f  119 cash bond 

Thomas Townsend, 30.641 N Wells, in connection 
with a charge of driving under the influence of an 
intoxicating drug Townsend was released on a 
bondsman's bond
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fire report
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 40 • hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Church refuses to give up hope
Park

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
Members of MacArthur ____
Qiurch of Christ have refused to 
give up hope their 33-year-old 
youth minister, who disappeared 
seven months ago. will return 
home some day

Wesley Barrett “ Barre" Cox 
vanished July 12 on a remote farm 
road near Tuxedo. Texas, about 50 
miles from Abilene

Authorities found his abandoned 
and vandalized car on that road 
Cox was reported heading home to 
San Antonio when he disappeared 
He had been attending summer 
school at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock

Jones County Sheriff Mike 
Middleton said he is puzzled by the 
lack of new clues in the case

"We just keep his picture out and 
hope som eone spies him out 
there," he said

The sheriff said he has heard 
several rumors about where Cox 
might be, but none has panned out

Church members have received 
no substantial information from 
60.000 flyers they distributed 
nationwide

"We are more disappointed than 
surprised by this," said church 
spokesman Rich Taylor “ It's still 
a puzzle to all of u s "

City briefs
T A X  S E R V I C E wo r d

processing Gleada Reeves. 821 
Naida.«g^9578.Hkr5 30|

ORDER NOW for Valentine's

Ip m
Adv

Day, Bouquet of Balloons, 669-2013 
~ r f«  ■Prices 111 to $22

V A L E N T I N E  SPECI AL 50 
percent off all manicures and 
pedicures Price good on gift 
c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  a l s o  L a t e  
appointments available Hand 
Stands. IIIW W Foster,
Pampa.

Adv.

Adv

SAI
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cut-rt
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V IE W S SHOW — A tla n ta  C ity  Council- 
wom an Carolyn Long Banks w atches the CBS 
Sunday night showing titled “ The Atlanta Child 
M u rders '' at a local hotel. Som e o fficia ls  and

team captains o f the Search F orce  which hunted 
for clues on Saturday m ornings w atched the 
show at the hotel. (AP Laserphoto)
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Leaders keep up criticism 
as deaths movie is shown

ATLANTA <AP) — Atlanta’s 
tragic string of child slayings 
p layed  as TV dram a while 
community leaders kept up their 
attack on the CBS program as a 
“ d i s g u s t i n g ”  d i s t o r t i o n ,  
psychologists counseled worried 
parents and broadcasters got 
instant viewer criticism.

The first part of “ The Atlanta 
Child Murders" aired Sunday night 
after weeks of criticism from local 
officials The conclusion of the 
five-hour, tw o-part m ovie is 
scheduled Tuesday night.

"It's totally disgusting," said 
City Council member Carolyn Long 
Banks "I've  seen it two times and 
the more I see, the madder I get 
about the content of it and its effect 
on children across the country."

The movie contained "absolute 
lies," she said

CBS, which has defended the 
p r o j e c t  as  a b a l a n c e d  
"docudram a." met with city 

representatives and agreed to air 
an advisory saying the movie is not

a docum entary and is partly 
fictionalized.

It is based on the slayings of 29
young Atlanta blacks and the two 
1962 murder convictions of Wayne 
B. Williams, a self-styled talent 
scout. Sunday's segment of the 
movie covered the events leading 
up to Williams’ arrest.

The mov i e  su g g e s ts  that 
Williams was railroaded, a notion 
that has outraged community 
leaders Prosecutors have cited 
trial transcripts to show the movie 
presents a distorted picture of the 
case

The network's local affiliate, 
WAGA-TV, reported that viewers 
began calling Sunday night after 
the movie had been on about 20 
minutes and the station received 
about 150 calls by the time the 
program concluded.

“ Most were complaining that we 
^  or CBS — shouldn't have shown 
It in the first place,”  said Kevin 
Dunn, the station’s assistant news 
director. “ The most common

complaint was of the portrayal of 
people here as h ick s"

G eorge Schweitzer, a CBS 
spokesman in New York, said the 
network received about 50 calls, 
"mostly negative."

More than 100 telephone calls 
were received by an Atlanta school 
system hot line. Ruby Tatum, a 
psychologist with the school 
system, said many calls were from 
parents whose children were upset 
by the movie and several were 
from out-of-state callers who 
wanted to know if Williams is free 
or locked up.

W illiam s, serving two life 
s e n t e n c e s  at the G e o rg ia  
Diagnostic and C lassification  
Center in Jackson, watched the 
m ovie  on a black-and-w hite 
televison with about 100 fellow 
inmates, said John Siler, a state 
spokesman.

Asked whether the film might 
put Williams in danger from other 
prisoners, he said, “ We’re keeping 
a good, close eye on him.”
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Newborn dwarfs will go home this week
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  

The world's first dwarf twins born 
to a dwarf couple from Helotes five 
days ago in Methodist Hopsital are 
reported doing well and are 
scheduled for release later this 
week, the tw ins' father said 
Sunday.

“ They are doing super," Joseph 
Was said of the twins, Joseph 
MitJiael and Jacob William. "They 
are undergoing routine treatment 
given to newborns. ”

Was and his wife. Suzanne, are 
also dwarfs as are the twins' 
grandparents. Bill and Betty 
Howe Was is 4-feet-6-inches tall, 
and his wife is 4-feet-3.

The birth of the twins is unusual.

officials said, since most dwarfs 
have normal-sized offspring 

Neither of the Howe's parents 
was a dwarf. Was said.

Since the birth. Was said he has 
been splitting his time between his 
job as a convenience store clerk 
and the hospital He said the twins 
may be released Wednesday or 
Thursday

"I am just trying to stay out of 
the lim eligh t," Was said in 
re fe re n ce  to a m edia blitz 
surrounding the births.

Doctors were able to determine 
that the twins were dwarfs in the 
10th week of gestation. Was said 

T h e y  w e r e  de l i ve r e d  by 
Cesarean section by Dr. Charles

Honoré last Thursday in the 38th 
week of pregnancy. Joseph, bom at 
8:20 a.m., weighed in at 6 pounds, 1 
ounce. His brother, Jacob, was 
born at 8:26 a m. and weighed 4 
pounds, 14 Vk ounces

One of the 127 types of dwarfism 
occurs in every 15,000 to 20,000 
births, doctors said.

tal

The difference between a dwarf 
and a midget. Was said, is the 
dwarf's torso is larger than the 
lower txxly. A midget, another 
form of dw arfism , is evenly 
propt^ioned. Was said 

Dioctors so far have been unable 
to d e t e r mi ne  what  ca u se s  
dwarfism. Was said

ha
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Cox's wife Beth has moved with 
her daughter Talitha Beth to 
Fountain Valley, Cal i f . to live with 
her parents

Middleton said he receives about 
one telephone call a week, usually 
from church members who hope 
Cox will return safely.

4M GALLON Propane tank for
sale MM290 Adv

HEART SHAPED rugs and 
grapevine wreaths. Lots of country 
basxets, tin punch and blue enamel 
wear; Large shipment of silk 
flowers and plants have arrived In 
time for Valentines Day. VISA and 
Mastercard Rolan«la's. 316 S. 
Oiyler

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair but cold with the high in 
the mid 30's warming to near 50 
Tuesday Low tonight near 12 
Northerly winds at 10 - 15 mph 
turning southerly tonight 5 - 10 
mph. High Sunday 26, low this 
morning 18

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Clear and colder 
tonight, fair and warmer 
Tuesday Lows tonight 19 to 26 
Highs Tuesday 45 to 54

West Texas- Fair through 
Tuesday. Cold tonight, but 
warmer Tuesday. Lows tonight 
near 12 Panhandle to upper 30s 
southwestern valleys. Higtis 
tuesday near 70 extreme  
southwest to upper 40s 
Panhandle.

South Texas- Clear and cold 
tonight. Mostly sunny and cool 
again Tuesday. Lows tonight 20s 
north to low 40s lower coast and 
Lower Rio Grande valley. Highs 
Tuesday 50s. 60s extreme south 
and west

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor- 
A small craft advisory is in 
effect North winds 15 to 20 knots 
tonight, northeast around IS 
knots Tuesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet 
near shore and 6 to 6 feet 
offshore.

Port O'Connor to Baffin Bay- A 
small craft advisory is in effect. . 
Northeast winds IS to 20 faiots 
tonight, northeast near IS knots 
Tues«lay. Seas 4 to 6 feet near 
shore and 6 to 8 feet offshore 
tonight.

Baffin Bay to Brownsville- A 
small craft advisory is in effect. 
Northeast winds IS to SO knots 
tonight, east and northeast near 
IS knoU Tuesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet

Th» 7 am EST. Tue., Feb. 12
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near shore and 6 to 8 feet 
offshore.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday throagh Friday

North Texas: No précipitât... 
expected. Cool Wednesday

ion

Valley...lows upper 20s to low 30s. 
Highs upper SOs to low 60s. Far 
west...lows lower SOs. Highs 
lower SOs. Big Bend...lows upper 
20s to mid jOs. Highs near 
nwHoitainsto low 70s valleys.

60

Turning a little cooler Thursday. 
Mild Friday. Highs generally in 
^  SOs except near 90 Thursday. 
Lows in the 30s except upper SOs

South Texas: Partly cloudy. 
Lows near 40 north to near 50 
south. Highs near M north to near 
70 south.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
with seasonal temperatures 
Panhandle...lows lower to mhi 
90s. Highs low to mid SOs. South 
plains...lows mid SOs. Highs mid 
90s. Permian Basin snd Concho

BORDER STATES FORECASTS 
Oklahoma- Fair and cold 

tonight. Mostly sunny and 
warmer Tuesday. Lows tonight 
teens north to near 20 south.
Hi|te Tuesday 40s.

New Mexico- M o stly ____ ,
Tuesday. Gear and coiif tonight.
Warmer afternoons most  
secUons. Lows tonlf^t S to 20 
mountains and north with mostly 
20s lower elevations south. H i ^  
Tuesday 40s and SOs mounUlns 
and northwest with SOs and 60s

do
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Carpet cleaning fraud may affect up to 18,000 people

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Thousands of San 
Antonio residents who answer' d advertisements for 
cut-rate carpet cleaning were conned by a company 
whose em ployees were taught to manipulate 
custom ers and increase fees 1,000 percent, 
according toa former company employee.

TTie customers planned to spend as little as $2.75 
per room to have their carpets steam cleaned, but 
were left holding bills as high as $300, The San 
Antonio Light reported Sunday. The company 
grossed more than $1 million annually from local 
sales alone, the newspaper said.

The San Antonio-based company, Genie Services 
Inc., which had offices in more than 40 cities in 16 
states, is under investigation by the FBI, the state

^tom ey general’s office and a Bexar County grand 
jury for allegations of consumer fraud and hot-check 
writing.

Genie Services, which opened here three years 
ago, closed its doors Jan. II after district attorneys 
in several states began investigating allegations 
that the company wrote hot checks to many of its 
more than 450 salespersons and 50 full-time 
employees last year.

A former Genie employee, who worked with the 
firm for most of its existence, said the com pany’s 
extensive training program taught employees to 
bait customers with the advertised price and then 
coerce them into purchasing much more expensive 
services.

House schedules water vote
AUSTIN (AP) — An $800 million 

statewide water plan will be 
presented to the House on Tuesday 
as the first major proposal to come 
before that body in a session that 
started over five weeks ago.

The House water package, which 
includes a proposed amendment to 
the T exas Constitution, was 
u n a n i m o u s l y  a p p r o v e d  in 
committee on Wednesday.

“ It’s a comprehensive plan that 
has a little bit in it for every area of 
the s t a t e , ”  said Rep. Tom 
Craddick, R-Midland, chairman of 
the House Natural Resources 
Committee.

A Senate committee reviewing a 
$1 billion water proposal has 32 
amendments pending, and has 
scheduled a vote for Wednesday. 
“ T here is no m ore  vitally 
im portan t issue before this 
L egislature,”  said Sen. John 
Montford.-D-Lubbock.

Legislators were unable to agree 
on a water plan in 1983 as a 
proposal that had cleared the 
Senate failed in the final hours.

T o d a y ’ s Senate c a l e nd a r  
included 10 proposals. One would 
amend the state constitution to 
provide additional bond money for 
the state  v e te ra n s ’ housing 
program

Eligible veterans can borrow up 
to $20,000 at less than 10 percent 
interest to apply toward the 
purchase of a home, but the 
program has been so popular that 
the bond money is rapidly being 
depleted.

Missing from the Senate agenda 
is a bill that would delay for 2hi 
years the state licensing of a 
low-level nuclear waste dump in 
Texas.

A motion was made to debate the 
measure on Thursday, but Sen. 
Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christi,

threatened to filibuster the bill 
because he said it did not protect 
the water supply in a South Texas 
area that appears to be the prime 
choice for the disposal site.

Sen. John Traeger, D-Seguin, 
needed 25 votes to bring up the bill 
and got only 14. He said unless 
’Truan drops his demands that the 
bill also prohibit for 2Vk years the 
purchase of a site, ’Traeger will let 
the bill die. Removal of the 
measure from the Senate calendar 
indicates that Traeger was serious.

A joint afternoon session was set 
today to hear a speech by U S. 
House Majority Leader Jim Wright 
of Fort Worth.

Wr i g ht ,  a f o r m e r  Te xas  
legislator, claims he has lined up 
early com m itm ents from  184 
Democrats in his bid to replace 
U S. House Speaker Thomas P 
O’Neill when O’Neill retires in two 
years.

No arrests imminent, police say
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  

Only a few leads and a few clues 
have been produced in the month 
since the ctart of the largest 
crim inal investigation in Fort 
Worth history, officers say.

And no arrests are imminent, 
officers add

P o lice  Chief H.F.  Hopkins 
announced the formation of a 
special investigative task force on 
Jan. 10, that would include 40

Off beat
By

Fred
Parker

£

A little object controls us
Have you been worrying for many years about some sinister force 

taking control of your personal life’’
Well, in case no one has noticed, you can quit worrying because a 

rather ordiniary object has slipped behind our backs and filled the 
role of Big Brother.

You say you didn’t know. See, that shows how easily our minds 
have been captured

Let’s put this in the form of a riddle: What comes in all sorts of 
colorful shapes and always makes us curious?

“ Hey Mac, you’re wanted on The Phone”
How many people can brush off that ominous message, when 

called, the normal reaction is to drop everything and find out what 
The Phone has in store for us

Many of us are so taken with the gadget, we feel the need to have a 
recording device hooked up to take messages when we're not there 
Woudn’t want to miss out on an important call.

The power works the other way, too — we share a little of The 
Phone's magincal domination when we’re on the calling end

Then we must consider how important The Phone is to our everday 
activities

“ Say, you want to have a drink after w ork?”
“ Sure, but let me call home and check in first "
As we go about our daily business, think how frustrating it would 

be without that wonderful governing force in our lives. No calling 
ahead to make sure an order is ready No way to set up appointments 
in advance No quick coordination to make sure distant offices are on 
the same wavelength.

Obviously, we’re tied to that contraption for eternity.
The Phone deals a share of frustration — enough to make sure we 

don’t get infatuated with it.
For example, how many times have you stared at one of those 

things and willed it to ring? Waiting for return calls is one more way 
The Phone controls us; we’re afraid to leave its side, even to get a 
cup of coffee

And the blasted thing has a way of playing tricks Once it rings, we 
automatically assume something important is transpiring Too 
often, we have to change our opinon when the person on the other end 
of the line is trying to sell us somthing we don’t want and couldn’t use 
even if we had it.

Around my house it is usually a call for one of the boys and I bite 
my fingernails, knowing I’m missing an important call, while they 
chat on. andón, and on.

Trying to ignore The Phoae never seems to work. With each 
unanswered ring, our imagination increases. After the 10th ring, 
we’ve conjured visions of family tragedy, business collapse or some 
philanatropist calling to offer a million bucks.

And the minute you unplug one, immediate guilt feelings appear. 
What if somebody really needs to get in touch with you?

And isn’t it strange how the power diminishes when directed 
through a second party. If someone else takes a handful of messages, 
you feel no qualms about tossing them in the trash without taking any 
action. Lack of personal contact with The Pheae somehow breaks the 
spell.

You would have to believe The Phoae has a sense of humor. Other 
wise, why would we have listened to so many computer recordings 
about circuits being busy, please try again ?

The Phone knows no Iwunds It will interrupt anything and anyone 
You have no privacy when The Phone is nearby.

And it increasingly is nearby The development of new equipment 
means we will be able to reach out and touch someone in airplanes, 
wilderness areas and just about any other remote place they care to 
name

BiA we must continue to consider The Phoae as a friend. Why else 
would we pay ever higher rates to have the darned thing as a 
constant companion?

Parker is city editor of The Panpa News.

The sa les  t e chni que ,  known widely as 
bait-and-switch, may violate federal consumer 
fraud laws and Federal Trade Commission 
standards, FBI agent-in-charge Bill Dalseg said.

The former Genie employee, who asked not to be 
named, produced documentation, including a 
ttiTM-page section entitled “The art of progressive 
selling," which he said was from Genie’s training 
manual.

That document taught Genie salespersons to force 
customers to purchase as many of the company’s 13 
cleaning chemicals as possible, and at prices 
decided at the time of sale according to whether the 
homeowner “ looked like they could afford m ore,”  
the employee said.

The chemicals, ranging from carpet deodorant to 
gum remover, were manufactured locally for about 
$3 per gallon and then sold to customers for up to $60 
per gallon, the former employee said.

Copies of the company’s "Genie T im e’ ’ magazine 
show that customers in the San Antonio area during 
1984 spent an average of $65 each time Genie stepp^  
into their homes — despite the low advertised cost.

The magazine and copies of Genie’s daily receipts, 
provided by the former employee, show the 
company cleaned carpets in nearly 18,000 San 
Antonio homes during 1984.

In addition, Genie also fulfilled government 
contracts at Fort Sam Houston, Brooks Air Force 
Base and the Veterans Administration Hospital.

full-time officers.
The investigation centers on 

cases involving five wom en: 
Catherine Davis, 23; Cindy Heller. 
23; Sarah Kashka, 15; Lisa Griffin, 
20 and Angela Ewart, 21 Davis, 
Heller, Kashka. and Griffin have 
been found dead. Ewart is still 
missing.

The slaying of Mary Till. 27, of 
Arlington, in 1983, is similar to the 
other cases and four other women 
have been slain in western and 
southwestern sections of Fort 
Worth since last Sept. 5, officers 
say. The others are Ginger 
Hayden, 19; Kathryn Jackson. 32; 
Marilyn Harthman, 29, and Regina 
Suzanne Grover, 21 

“ We are going to break this 
thing." Hopkins said at the time.

Investigators are continuing to 
follow leads that often lead 
nowhere. A list of suspects has 
been narrowed, police say, but no 
arrests are imminent, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram  reported 
Sunday.

Acting chief deputy C.E. Hogue 
and task force supervisors Lt Ray 
Armand and Lt. Tommy Swann 
said the central focus of their 
investigation has been on the most 
recent five disappearances and 
slayings and not on slaying over 
the last two years 

Asked if the city  is being 
victimized by a so-called serial 
killer or does the evidence suggest 
it was someone who knew his 
victims. Swan said. "I don’t think 
any community is immune from 
the so-called serial killer Some of 
them are methodical in what they 
do. Some are disorganized and act 
on the spur of the moment”

There is not any evidence to 
indicate whether or not a serial 
killer may be at work in Fort 
Worth, Hogue said 

Asked if officers believe there is 
anything in the five cases to 
suggest that more than one of the 
women was killed by the same 
person, Hogue said. "I think there 
are coincidences that might 
suggest that in two or three of the 
cases, but we have no hard 
evidence to substantiate that 
assumption”

P olice currently have some 
individuals under surveillance. 
Armand said

IERROFOC TROP—Melody Richardson, along 
with her son Bryan, eight, and daughter Sarah, 
two. became local heroes after halting a 
kidnapping attempt in West University Place, a

suburb of Houston The three witnessed the 
kidnapping and began a wild chase that 
attracted police and saved Elna Harbich. also of 
West University Place (AP Laserphoto)

Mother, two children thwart 
elderly woman’s kidnapping

HOUSTON (AP) -  When Melody 
Richardson spotted two men 
forcing an elderly woman into the 
back of their car. she had to do 
something, she said

So Mrs Richardson, son Bryan, 
11. and daughter Sarah, 3, chased 
the two suspects through a 
f a s h i o n a b l e  s u b u r b a n  
neighborhood for 20 minutes until 
they spotted a police officer, 
authorities said

“ I had to do something I couldn't 
go on letting them take her." said 
Mrs. Richardson. 35 “ I U-turned in 
the street and away we went. I 
didn’t even think about it. 1 just 
knew we had to stay on them or 
they 'd get lost in traffic”

When tho ordeal was over. 
Alfredo Gonzalez. 23, and his 
brother. Ray. 27, both of San 
Antonio,  were charged with 
aggr avat ed  k i dnappi ng  and 
robbery, said West University 
Police Chief Walt Snitkin. Bond 
was set at $50,000 each.

The younger Gonazlez was in fair 
condition Sunday at Ben Taub 
Hospital with a gunshot wound in 
the neck. Snitkin said

Their alleged victim.  Elna 
Harbich. 70. had been beaten but 
was not hospitalized

“ I don’t have words to express 
my appreciation," Mrs Harbich 
said of the woman who saved her 
life

According to Snitkin. the two 
men allegedly rammed their 
vehicle into the back of Mrs. 
Harbich's car Friday afternoon, 
apparently planning to rob her

When Mrs. Harbich got out to 
exchange information, the two men 
reportedly sprayed Mace in her 
face, grabbed her and threw her on 
the back floorboard of their car. 
Snitkin said.

But the actions did not go 
unnoticed. Snitkin said The 
Richardsons drove by about 4 30

p.m. and saw what was happening.
As Mrs Richardson followed, 

she said she honked the car’s horn.
“ I knew we had to stay with the 

car because the woman might end 
up dead and I didn’t want to live 
with that or my children to live 
with that,”  she said. "I would do it 
again, too 1 really did the only 
tidng I could have lived with,”  she 
said.

When the two men finally were 
forced to stop behind another car at 
a traffic light, Mrs. Richardson 
spotted officer Andy Anderson and 
signaled for him to follow

Anderson stopped the car after a 
few blocks, pulled his gun and told 
the two men to get out of the car.

But Alfredo Gonzalez put the car 
in reverse and tried to run over the 
officer. Snitkin said.

The of f i cer  fired , striking 
Alfredo Gonzalez in the neck, 
Snitkin said

Farmer loses crop, most of farm to bank
SEMINOLE. Texas (AP) -  

Cotton farm er Gary Harvey 
blames his financial fall on a 
tangled web of economic forces 
beyond his control

Harvey, 37, said he recently cut a 
“ friendly foreclosure’ ’ deal with 
the Moncor Bank of Hobbs, N M. 
that wiped out his debt of about $1 8 
million.

In the process, Harvey lost his 
1964 cotton crop and 1,280 acres of 
the 1.600-acre farm he works 25 
miles northeast of Seminole.

He said he is glad to be out from 
under it all.

“ You don't sleep, your teeth fall 
out. you lose your religion and you 
damn near lose your wife,”  Harvey 
said.

Harvey said he could have filed 
for reorganization under federal 
bankruptcy laws and kept his land 
two more years.

“ But I said, ‘Look, I’m not going 
to be able to pay. Let’s get this 
settled up so I can sleep at night,' 
"he said.

He b lam ed  his fall on a 
combination of factors: a strong 
U.S. dollar on international money

markets ,  i nc r eas ed  fore i gn 
p r o d u c t i o n ,  g o v e r n m e n t  
c o mmo d i t y  program s, lower 
inflation rates and high operating 
costs in the face of low cotton 
prices

“ Ever^hing has gone up but the 
price of our products,”  Harvey 
said, citing rising prices for 
energy, fertilizer and equipment 
during the past 10 years.

H arvey said the price he 
received for his crop dropped from 
65 cents per pound in 1973 to 48 
cents per pound in 1984

Kenneth Newcomb, agricultural 
loan o fficer  at the Seminole 
National  Bank, agreed high 
op era tin g  costs  are driving 
farmers from their land

“ You cannot spend $240 an acre 
(to grow cotton) and sell (it) for 
$200 an acre and make any 
money.”  he said

Harvey said prices fell in part 
because of a worldwide cotton glut 
crea ted  by the entrance of 
countries such as Brazil and the 
People’s Republic of China into the 
world cotton market.

“ In 1980, China (Chinese

agricultural off icials)  visited 
Seminole," Harvey said. “ They 
came over here and took our 
technology away. We gave it to 
them.”

“ Overseas producers are taking 
the markets away from the United 
States,”  agreed Woody McKenzie, 
president of the Gaines County 
Farm Bureau.

McKenzie also said the strong 
U.S. dollar, a result of high interest 
rates, has made the American crop 
m ore expensive to overseas

buyers
H a r v e y  c r i t i c i z e d  

government-sponsored commodity 
programs.

“ If they’re going to be in our 
markets and not let us have a free 
market, then, by God, they ought to 
pay us parity price.”  Harvey said 
“ Why can’t they control production 
but guarantee a profit?”

“ When you owe that kind of 
money, you want inflation because 
you can pay it back with cheaper 
dollars,”  he said.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better pronnote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when rtKin understorxls freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe tltot freedrjm is o gift from God and not o 
pioliticol grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Lokiise Flefchef 
Publisher Wolly Simmons 

Monaging Editor

Opinion

President should
keep his promise

Somewhere amid the recent shuffling of the Reagan 
White House, a promise or two remained lost. You know 
the story: the treasury secretary became the chief of 
staff and the chief of staff became the treasury 
secretary; the interior secretary moved to his ranch and 
the energy secretary moved to Interior: the education 
secretary moved to a schoolhouse in Utah

After all that, what was accomplished? It created 
temporary vacancies in Education and Energy, the two 
departments that candidate Ronald Reagan promised to 
abolish. So what in the name of the Great Communicator 
is Reagan doing filling those vacancies?

The Energy and Education departments own their 
Cabinet-level existence to Jimmy Carter, and in the 1980 
campaign Reagan used them as symbols of everything 
that was wrong with big government: bloated payrolls 
and miles of regulations covering areas not even 
remotely related to any legitimate function of 
government.

He would see to it that they were abolished. Reagan 
said Four years later, they remain as entrenched as 
ever

Terral Bell as least made a stab at Education, 
proposing to convert the department to a ' foundation” 
and drop it from the Cabinet. The timing, however, was 
wrong Along came a national commission report about 

•the decline of American education and theory. “ How can 
you cut off the flow of federal funds at a time of sjjiph dire 
needs ■ Nary an abolitionist was left in the open

And energy Now there's a perfect dinosaur. Created in 
the 1970s in an attempt to show the American people that 
their government was doing something about the energy 
crisis, the department continues to lumber along in 
blissful ignorance of the fact that the energy crisis died of 
I t s  own lack of inertia

It doesn't take a Cabinet secretary to figure out that 
marketplace supply and demand is the best way to 
ensure that oil supplies do not run short Even the OPĤ C 
cartel, once thought by some to be invincible, has found 
the marketplace, not government meddling, to be its 
downfall

Reagan faces a difficult task in his attempt to rid the 
nations of its twin DOES Both are firmly entrenched in 
the Washington firmament, lobbyiest and loyalists 
abound Nevertheless, a trial balloon has been floated 
with the suggestion that the departments of Energy and 
Interior be combined That would be only a small 
positive step since it would leave's Energy s damaging 
regulatory authority intact

If there is to be a Reagan legacy, it should be that he 
decreased the scope of the federal bureaucracy There is 
to better way to start than to keep his promises of 1980 to 
abolish those two departments The new commissioners 
should make losing their jobs a top priority
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Only U.S. oil prices down
OPEC’s decision to cut its average base price to 

about $26 80 is attributed to a “ world - wide glut of 
oil”  - but, with a world economy stronger now than 
in 1980 when prices were soaring, no one has 
explained WHY this “ glut”  exists, it exists, quite 
simply, because a soaring U.S. dollar has driven 
world oil prices UP even as they fell in America.

in this world of floating exchange rates and free 
- wheeling commodities markets, it is easy to get 
confused by what economists call “ the money 
illusion.”

Recently even the Wall Street Journal reported 
that the “ dollar”  was rising because world oil 
prices were falling.”  Yet, when you think about it, 
falling oil prices should make ALL oil - producing 
nations' currencies fall - and all oil - consuming 
nations currencies rise. The dollar should have 
fallen, and the yen, franc, and deutschmark 
should have risen Yet just the opposite occurred.

At the very least, falling world oil prices should 
have made no difference to any Western currency 
- and of course, they didn't. The fact is: only U.S. 
oil prices were falling because the dollar was 
rising - and this rising dollar created the glut. If 
you don’t believe this, consider some interesting 
facts:

DOLLAR price o f oil.
For exam ple: in 1981, when the pound was worth 

$2.39, and the spot price of oil was $36, the British 
pound - price was 1S.06 pounds - bbl. By January 
1985, the pound was down to $1.13, a 106 - percent 
rise in the dollar’s value against the pound. As a 
result, even though the dollar price of oil had 
fallen 21 percent to $26.80, the pound - price of oil 
had soared 56 percent to 23.51 pounds - bbl. So, talk 
to a Briton about falling oil prices and he'll look at 
you in puzzlement, as well the French and 
Germans.

Since 1981, the dollar rose over 100 percent 
against the franc, 1981 - 84, so the franc - price of 
oil soared 50 percent from 171 francs per torrel to 
257 last month. The German deutschmark (D - M) 
price of oil rose 20 percent from 70.6 D - M per 
barrel to84.2D -M .

Hius, even as OPEC has been depicted as the

about M percent - mainly because it is being paid 
in highly appreciated dollars by European and 
iJapaaeae customers.

This also explains why Britain and Canada have 
been so willing to discount their own export oil 
prices in dollars. Both countries are now getting 
much higher prices, in terms of their own 
currencies than in IN I, and so can afford it.

Every time the dollar rises in value, all the oil - 
producing nations, except the U.S., get hit with a 
price increase in terms of their own currencies. 
Conversely, the moment the dollar starts to fall, 
as it eventually should, oil - producing nations will 
get lower prices in their own currencies.

That, incidentally, is one of the primary reasons
for the original 1973 OPEC price run - up. Back in 
the late '60s the U.S. and Europe were busily

victim of a great glut of oil and falling prices, it 
.......................................................... ... llahas actually been riding the U.S. dollar to ever 
HIGHER prices to their main customers in 
Europe and the Third World.

U.sing the multi - lateral trade - weighted index, 
the 'Killar has risen 65 percent since 1981, which.

Since January 1984, the U.S. dollar has risen 15 
percent, and U.S. oil and gasoline prices have 
f̂ allen out IS percent. But, oil and gas prices in 
Europe have NOT been falling, since 1980 they 
have actually been RISING - rapidly. The reason 
is unambiguous: as the dollar has soared (some 65 
percent against the world currencies, and as much 
as 100 percent and more against the franc and 
pound), the cost of buying oil (in their own 
currencies) has risen sharply, despite the falling

after the 21 - percent drop in the dollar price of oil, 
leaves the world as a whole paying 44 - percent 
more for oil today than in January 1981.

Since less than 10 percent of OPEC’s production 
is sold to the U.S., the balance is being sold at 
these very high , non - dollar prices. That’s the 
primary reason OPEC couldn’t maintain its $29 
bench - mark price.

The best proof of this is to look at Saudi Arabia, 
It cut its production over 50 percent and its listed 
dollar prices 15 percent. That should have cut its 
revenues 60 percent. Instead thay have fallen only

devaluing their currencies through inflation. 
When the U.S. cut the flnal link with gold in 1971, 
the price of gold shot through the roof, from $35 - 
oz to nearly $100-ozby 1973.

Since there has always been a direct link 
between gold and oil (15 barrels per ounce), the 
price of oil followed gold right up, as OPEC caught 
up with a decade of Western devaluation and 
raised their oil prices from $3 to $11, and kept 
raising them as the U.S. dollar plunged to new 
lows in 1979-90.

Over the past eighteen months, however, the 
dollar has pushed gold down from $445 to $302, 
indicating that oil would soon follow from $30 - bbl 
to a now potential low of $20 - all because of the 
dollar’s rise.

So, if you want to knew how any commodity 
price is likely to move, keep your eye on the dollar 
OPEC does.

Today in History
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Today is Monday, Feb. 11, the 
42nd day of 1985. There are 323 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Febr. 11, 1812, a new word 

entered the American political 
lexicon: “ gerrymandering.”  The 
w ord was co in ed  a fter the 
Massachusetts legislature, at the 
behest of Gov. E lb r id «  Gerry, 
passed a redistricting bill that was 
advantageous to Gerry’s party.

On this date:
Ten y e a rs  a g o : M argaret 

Thatcher defeated four rivals to 
win the leadership of Britain's 
Conservatives. She became the 
first woman to lead a British 
political party.

Five years a^o: On Day 100 of the 
hostage crisis, in an interview with 
the French newspaper Le Monde, 
Iranian president Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr raised the possibility 
that the hostages might be released 
“ in the next few days."

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Challenger returned to earth 
following an eight-day mission that 
featured the first untethered space 
walk by astronauts.

Today’s birthdays: Actress Eva 
Gabor and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, are 64.

Paul Harvey

A Do foreigners own U.S.?
Americans, whatever our nation’s problems, we 

are the envy of the rest of the world 
Whatever displeases you, there’s no place to run 

to.
Americans enjoy better health, longer life, more 

solvency, harder currency, even proportionally 
less national debt than most anywhere else 

And our prospects are brighter yet.
We are where the action is 
Whether we know it or not, the rest of the 

enli^tened world does \
Direct foreign investment in the United States 

has increased more than 400 percent this last 
decade, from $25 billion to more than $135 billion.

Industry Week cites some interesting examples 
Howard Johnson restaurants are as American as 
apple pie - yet they are owned by British 

Standard Oil of Ohio, founded by Rockefeller, is

mostly owned by British.
TTie British have $2 billion more invested over 

here than we have invested over there.
Foreign investors continue to increase their 

investment in our most vital industries - food 
products and petroleum refining.

And as a fringe benefit, foreign countries are 
thus able to “ swipe”  much of our valuable 
technology.

The overlap and interlace of foreign investment 
confuses our own economic barometers.

When you hear the latest sales figure on 
“ American - made cars”  - those include cars 
coming off an assembly line in Smyrna, Tenn., the 
profits from which go to Japan.

From many of our nation’s biggest, most highly 
- mechanized farms - profits go to owners 
overseas Count both farm and timberland.

foreigners already own at least 13.7 million acres 
of what used to be “ our”  country.

This worries some people. An organization 
caUed Citizens Against Foreign Control of the 
United States is headed by June Collier of 
Montgomery, Ala She says all this foreign 
investment puts our country back where it 
started: "We are colonies again! ”

This is an exaggeration.
We Americans still have invested abroad almost 

twice as much as the acknowledged foreign 
holdings in the United States.

Mrs. Collier is properly anxious however about 
the sub - rosa foreign investment, presently 
incalculable. She fears, “ We are going to find 
more and more public decisions being made for us 
by people who do not even speak our language.”  

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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"By the way. son, how's the o f search for the 
meaning of your existence coming along?"

BY D.R. SEGAL
Low back pain, as it is called in 

the trade, usually pays me a visit 
during the winter season and this 
year was no exception

depended m ost not upon the 
phsyical condition of the patient 
but the lifestyle of the doctor.
Doctors with yachts, twin - engine 
planes and wives 30 years their

The thing about low back pain is 
that almost everyone you talk with

junior are inclined to operate, he 
said.

warms to the subject immediately 
and tells you about his or her latest 
or worst bout with the universal 
curse of the race Followed by a 
favored treatment

When the yacht is fully paid for, 
tri

During my present affliction I 
have been advised as to the magic 
prowess of two chiropractors, a 
machine that tilts you upside down, 
cod e in e  pi l l s  (helpful ) ,  and 
exercise in the form of deep knee 
bends

The best advice I ever got on the 
subject came from an orthopedic 
surgeon who told me that if you ’ve 
had It before you’ve got H again He 
told me to take some aspirin and go

ft was his further theory that the 
treatment of low back pain

this fellow puts you in traction. 
When the yacht is paid for, the 
airplane has been sold and the 
young wife has run of with a 32 - 
year - old urologist, this doctor tells 
you to buy a bottle of aspirin and lie 
down the rest of the day. Made 
sense to me.

The latest treatment for low back 
pain is to inject the victim with 
meat lenderiser (no, I am not 
joshing), but this technique is net 
accepted by the U.S. medical 
community as standard treatment.

The fellow who told ntc about his 
wonderful chiropractor said he 
went to him on Monday and the 
back pain was gone by Wednesday. 
I told him I did not go to a 
chiropractor on Monday and my

back was OK on Tuesday.
As for the machine that tilts you 

upside down, I think it would be my 
good fortune to dislocate a 
collarbone or fall on my bead, 
neither of which is an acceptable 
alternative to an aching back.

I once discussed the matter of 
low back pain with my old friend 
the Rev. Jack Daniel and after a 
spell I felt much better. So did he. 
wid his back hadn’t been bothering 
him at all.

I suppose that is what comes of

asaociating with a spiritual fellow 
I a darand I'd a darn sight rather go that 

route than have some surgeon 
inject Adolph's into my spinal 
column.

To fellow sufferers I can only tell 
you this word of comfort: When I 
got down in the back, I complained 
to a doctor of my acquaintance artd 
he said, well, remember, it is 
worse when H's on the other side.

Segal Is president of Preedem
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Dear Abby

^Twenty Questions’ is serious

game fo r  Gamblers Anonym ous
By Abigail Van Buren

• 1B8S by Universal Praas Syndicala

DEAR ABBY: I've been married 
to A1 (not his real name) for 16 
years. I love him and I know he 
loves me, but I cannot stay in this 
marriage unless he quits gambling.
A1 owns his own business and we 
live well, but he owes money all 
over. He ̂ ts on football, basketball, 
baseball, boxing, horses and dogs.
He even bets on elections, and he 
bets big!

I know he’s won a lot of money, 
but he never tells me how much he 
loses.

Please help me to help him, Abby. 
Gambling is like a disease with him.

AL’S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Compulsive 

gambling is a disease; it’s never 
“ cured,”  but it can be controlled. 
Gamblers Anonymous (fashioned 
after Alcoholics Anonymous) 
offers this questionnaire:

1. Do you ever lose time from 
work due to gambling?

2. Is gambling making your 
home life unhappy?

- 3. Is gambling affecting your
reputation?

4. Have you ever felt remorse 
after gambling?

5. Do you ever gamble to get 
money with which to pay debts 
or otherwise solve financial 
problems?

>, 6. Does gambling decrease
, your ambition? Efficiency?

7. After losing, do you feel you 
must return as soon as possible

. pnd win back your losses?
8. After a win, do you have a 

strong urge to return and win 
more?

9. Do you often gamble your 
last dollar?

10. Do you ever borrow to 
finance your gambling?

11. Have you ever sold any* 
thing to finance gambling?

12. Are you reluctant to use 
“gsunbling money”  for normal 
expenditures?

13. Does gambling make you 
careless o f the welfare o f your 
family?

14. Do you ever gamble longer 
than you had planned?

15. Have you ever gambled to 
escape worry or trouble?

Comer
By JEFF GOODWIN 
aad TANYA MORRIS 

Ceaaty Exteaslea Agents 
DATES

Feb. 11 — 3:45 p.m., 4-Clover 4-H 
Club me e t i ng ,  Mc L e a n  Ag 
building.

Feb 1 3 - 7  p.m., E.T. 4-H Club 
m e e t i n g ,  M a r y  El i en and 
Harvester Church of Christ.

Feb. 12 — 7:30 p.m., Grandview 
4-H Ciub m eeting, Grandview 
School cafeteria.

Feb. 13 — Gray (^ n t y  4-H entry 
deadline for Top O' Texas Stock 
Show entries.

Feb. 1 4 — 7 p.m.. Gray (bounty 
4-H Council, Courthouse Annex.

Feb. 16 — 3 p .m .. Steer 
Showmanshi p  c l i n i c ,  Cl yde  
Carruth Livestock Pavillion.
/ F eb. 1 6 — 4 p .m .. Lam b 
Show m anship  c l i n i c ,  Cl yde  
Carruth Livestock Pavillion.

Feb. 16— 10a.m.-noon. Arts and 
Crafts Protect, Courthouse Annex. 
LAMB FEEDERS

W e w i l l  h a v e  a l a m b  
showmanship clinic for all 4-H’ers 
planning to exhibit a lamb at the 
TOP O’ Texas Stock Show in March. 
Ihe showmanship clinic will begin 
about 4 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 16, at 
the Clyde Carruth L ivestock  
Pavillion.

We will also be rough shearing 
lambs that haven’t been sheared 

about 9 a .m ..

hoof trimming all 
about 9 a.m.

day long.

So you can bring vour steer to get 
his feet trimmed, if needed, during 
the day and then plan to be present 
for the showmanship clinic.
TOP O’ TEXAS STOCK SHOW 
ENTRIES DUE

All Gray (bounty 4-H'ers need to 
come by the County Extension 
office on or before Wednesday, 
Feb. 13, and complete an entry for 
the Top O’ Texas Stock Show. One 
parent must be present when entry 
is made because the parents’ 
signature must be notarized. There 
will  be no excep tion s. Our 
secretary is a notary so entries can 
be notarised in our office Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon and from 1 to 9 p.m.

On Wednesday, Feb. 13, we will 
stay open from 5 to 7 p.m. to 
accomodate working parents. 
FATHER AND SON COOKING 
SCHOOL

This week’s cooking class is on 
“ No Foul Egg Cookery.”  We will 
be cooking several dishes with eggs 
on a team basis. If you are 
interested in attending, please call 
the Extension office by 5 p.m. 
M o n d a y  t o  m a k e  y o u r  
reservations. The session will cost 
12 per person to cover food costs.

‘Macbeth’ to be presented here

16. Have you ever committed, 
or considered committing, an 
Illegal act to finance gambling?

17. Doea gambling cause you 
to have difficulty in sleeping?

18. Do arguments, disappoint
ments or frustrations create in 
you an urge to gamble?

19. Do you ever have an urge 
to celebrate any good fortune by 
a few hours o f gambling?

20. Have you ever considered 
self-destruction as the result of 
your gambling?

Ask your husband to answer 
these questions honestly, and if 
he answers yes to seven or more 
questions, he is a compulsive 
gambler, and I strongly recom
mend that he get in touch with 
Gamblers Anonymous (it’s in 
your phone hook).

It is a non-profit fellowship of 
men and women who admit that 
gambling is not a game or a 
sport—it’s a disease they must 
learn to control.

Encourage your husband to go 
to a meeting and learn firsthand 
how he can overcome the 
disease.

For more information about 
Gamblers Anonymous, write to 
the national office: P.O. Box 
17173, Los Angeles, Calif. 90017. 
Please enclose a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: My best friend, 
“ Denny,”  was engaged to be married 
three moi.ths ago, so I threw a stag 
party for him that turned out to be a 
big mistake.

I hired “ Salome,”  an exotic dancer, 
to entertain at this party the night 
before the wedding, and Denny ended 
up in bed with her. To make a long 
story short, Denny’s fiancee heard 
about it and called off the wedding.

Now Denny is making plans to 
marry Salome. My question: Should 
I give Denny another stag party?

LESTER

DEAR LESTER: I vote no, but 
if you do, don’t hire another 
exotic dancer. Ask Salome to 
dance—and retain the seventh 
veil for her wedding.

T h e  P a m p a  F i n e  A r t i  
Aasoeiation will present the 
National Shakespeare Company’s 
proihictlon of "Macbeth”  at 3:30 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 24, at the M. K. 
Brown Auditorium.

Tickets may be obtained in local 
s tores , at the C ham ber of 
Commerce office or by mailing a 
c h e c k  a n d  a s t a m p e d ,  
self-addressed envelope to Pampa 
Fine Arts, Box 616, Pampa, TX 
79065.

Smart M oney

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 665-2731.

“ Macbeth,”  the tragedy of a 
p r o u d  s o l d i e r ,  i s  t h e  
S h akespearean  dram a most 
frequently produced in the 20th 
Century. The play tells the story of 
a valiant warrior spurred to his 
own destruction by supernatural 
temptation, blind ambition and 
oppessive guilt.

On his triumphant return from 
battling the Vikings, Macbeth

Lending to relatives

encounters three witches who 
fortell he will be Thane of Cawdor 
and ultimately King of Scotland. 
When he is in ^ ed  made Thane of 
Cawdor by the present king, 
Duncan, Macbeth believes that the 
witches’ final promise will be 
fulfilled and that their prediction is 
fated.

Thus begins a descent into evil 
which Is unrivaled in the Bard’s 
canon. Macbeth is consumed by his 
own lust for power. Abetted by his 
wife. Lady Macbeth, he murders 
King Duncan. But Macbeth quickly 
discovers the crown he has gained 
has lost him his peace of mind.

Murder begets murder, “ blood 
will  have b lood ,”  and guilt 
com pounds itself. With each

successively more savage step he 
takes, Macbeth searches vainly for 
security and power.

Seduced by the witches into 
believing he is invincible, Macbeth 
ainks deeper into evil and meets his 
death at the hands of those whose 
lives  his own savagery  has 
ravished.

“ Macbeth”  was written in 1603 to 
honor the ascension of James 1, a 
descendant of the play’s Malcolm, 
to the throne of E ^ lan d  The tale 
of gothic horror entwines the 
themes of Druidic nature and 
Christian duty.

Director Ron Daley’s production 
maintains a high-powered intensity 
and driving force which impels the 
play forward.

By Bmce Williamf

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS -  Two 
years ago, my grandmother loaned 
her nephew a great deal of money.

He cried on her shoulder and told 
her how much trouble he was in. He 
said he would pay every nickel back, 
so Grandma loaned him several thou
sand dollars.

In order to do this, she took out a 
mortgage on her home. Now her 
nephew says that the money was a 
gift and he will not pay it back.

What can I do to help my grand
mother get her money back? — J.C., 
MANCHESTER. N.H.

DEAR J.C. — Your grandmother 
has a real problem.

In the absence of a written agree
ment between them, it’s a matter of 
whether the courts believe that your 
grandmother gave her nephew the 
money or loaned it to him. If she 
wrote "loan” on the check, this would 
be useful.

Because of the amount of money 
involved, I suggest that your grand
mother see an attorney and take the 
rascal to court.

However, if the nephew has no 
money, the expense of going to court 
can hardly be justified. In that case, 
even if you have a judgment, the like
lihood of collecting is small.

Your grandmother has learned a 
very bitter lesson about loaning mon
ey to relatives. Even with a relative, 
it’s important that such loans be done 
in a businesslike fashion. That means 
having a note executed with the 
terms of repayment clearly stated.

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS -  Last 
year I joined a local health club.

At that time, the club had two 
outlets. The first was open every day 
and had separate facilities for men 
and women. The second outlet was 
open on alternate days for men and 
women.

I chose that club so I could use the 
facilities on a regular basis. I joined 
for three years on an installment 
price totaling 5650. Shortly after I 
joined, the first club was closed.

About three months later, the sec
ond club closed and the company 
went bankrupt. In the meantime, the 
health club sold my contract to a 
finance company. The company says 
they are sorry the club went broke, 
but I still have to continue my 
payments.

Do I? - 'S  V . PROVIDENCE. R I
DEAR S.V. — I suggest that you 

seek legal council.
You probably signed a contract 

that allowed the health club to assign 
it to a third party, which the club did 
The finance company then gave the 
money to the health club, and you 
now owe the money to the finance 
company.

You can sue the health club, but if 
it’s bankrupt, it probably has very lit
tle assets. In most jurisdictions, I 
think you'll find that you must contin
ue to pay the finance company even 
though the health club went broke.

It’s a very dangerous thing to make 
these long-term arrangements with 
health clubs, tennis clubs, and so forth 
unless they are on a very firm finan
cial footing.

Many of these clubs have gone 
under, leaving people stuck with a 
prepaid membership and no place to
go

DEAR BRUCE WILLIAMS -  This 
summer my wife and I bought a 17- 
foot boat.

We took it out for a shakedown 
cruise around the lake and noticed a

very tiny series of cracks on the 
right-hand side, called spidering. We 
took it back to the dealer and he said 
the cracks weren’t serious at the 
moment.

' He suggested we use the boat for 
the season, and he would make the 
appropriate repairs during the 
winter. We agreed.

Just before the season ended, the 
dealer went out of business. We called 
the manufacturer and he said he 
would not be responsible. He said the 
cracks were not caused naturally, but 
were the result of us ramming the 
dock or another boat.

We have taken our boat to two 
repair shops. Both agreed that the 
cracks were caused by stress in the 
hull that has to be corrected internal
ly, otherwise the cracks would come 
Itock again after any repair.

The manufacturer still refuses to 
be of any assistance. What would you 
do? -  C C., CHICO, CALIF

DEAR C.C. — I’d have both repair
men prepare documents saying, in 
their professional opinions, that the 
reason for this cracking is a manufac
turers’ defect.

If the manufacturer still refuses to 
do anything. I’d have the boat 
repaired. Then, with the assistance of 
the companies you’ve selected. I’d 
bring a legal action against the manu
facturer. I’d not only ask that the 
manufacturer pay the repair bill, but 
whatever money is necessary to cov
er the inconvenience of the suit.

Although there are no guarantees, 
if you prepare this kind of case prop
erly, you’ll probably prevail.

On N ovem ber 5, 1781, the 
Continental Congress elected John 
Hanson as the first “ President of 
the United States in Congress 
assembled”  under the Articles of 
C o n f e d e r a t i o n .  G e o r g e  
W ashington , later  the first 
President elected under the 
CkNistitution, wrote to congratulate 
Hanson on his “ appointment to fill 
the most important seat in the 
United States.”  The Daughters of 
the American Revolution urge you 
to study and enjoy reading about 
our American History.

Newsmakers

rat beginning 
Mturday, Feb. 16.

If your lamb was sheared for the 
Bob Skaggs Futurity, you don’t 
need to come to the barn until 4 
p.m. for the showmanship clinic. 
STEER FEEDERS 

T h e r e  wi l l  be  a s t e e r  
Mwwmanshlp clinic on Saturday. 

:.^ b . 16, at 3 p.m. at the Clyde 
^GmtuUi Livestock Pavillion.

' We will also be trimming feet on 
the steers that haven’t had their 
hooves trimmed. We will be doing

FOR SALE
1984 Starfire 
G ibin  Cruiser 

350 CIm v . EiraiiM 
20Vi Ft. AM/FM Cassette 

SlMDt 5 
Mony Extros

Coll Pompo Tire
ot 665-0789

Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

No Sales Charge 
No Bookkeeping Charge

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Earning

12%
For more information contact:

W ESTERN NATIONAL 
U F E  INSURANCE COMPANY

669-6965 D E R R E L  H O G S E T T  «5 -3 9 1 8

Mark Walker
Mark Walker, son of Robert and 

Louise Walker of Pampa, has been 
named to the Dean’s Honor Rollat 
West Texas State University for 
the fall semester. The college 
freshman and music major is a 
member of the symphonic band 
and is pledging Phi Mu Alpha 
music fraternity. He is a graduate 
of Pampa High School.

Stephen E. Wolfrnm Jr.
Spec. 5 Stephen E. Wolfrum Jr., 

son of Stephen and Joan Wolfrum 
of Perryton, was involved in a 
NATO - sponsored exercise by 
participating in the Army’s return 
o f  f o r c e s  t o  G e r m a n y  
(REFORGER) 1965

The e x e r c i s e  d e v e l o p e d  
u n i f o r m i t y  o f  d o c t r i n e ,  
standardized procedures for rapid 
r e s p o n s e  to a cr i s i s  and 
de mo ns t r a t e d  so l i dar i ty  in 
commitment to NATO goals and 
objectives.

Wolfrum is an armor crew 
member with the 8th Infantry 
Division in Baumholder, West 
Germany.

He is a 1979 graduate of Perryton 
High School.

Dr. Darrell Garrison
Dr. Darrell Garrison, former 

Pam pan and superintendent of 
Blackwell, Okla Public Schools is

B ttñ iieas Residence

Clarendon Co lese
Pampa Center 900 N. Frost 

665-8801

NEW COURSES
For This Month

Beginning Bridge Classes
Starting Tuesday February 12th 7-9:30 p.m.

8 Weeks Limit 16 Tuition *35
Instructor Dorothy McMurty Enroll Now

Home Furnishing & Interior Design
Starting Saturday February 23rd 8 a.m .-5 p.m. 

Saturdays Only - Ends March 30

This course will count for Real Estate Credit 
or for piersonal interest.
Instructor Sandra Lang

Tuition *65 Enroll Now

Principols Of Banking
Starting Monday February 25th 6-9 p.m. 

n  Weeks Class will meet three 
Saturday mornings 8 a m.-noon 

Course is accredited for the AIB Banking diploma 
Instructor Chuck Quarles Limit 22 

Tuition $65 Enroll Now

Bosics O f Finonciol & Estate Planning
Startirtg Thursday February 28th 7-10 p.m. 

10 Weeks
Instructor Tom Byrd 

Tuition *40 Enroll Now

one of 10 up-and<oming school 
managers, according to “ The 
Executive Educator,”  a magazine 
for school professionals. The 
E xecutive  Educator 100 are 
highlighted in the magazine's 
February issue. Garrison was 
chosen for the honor by an 
independent panel of nationally 
recognized experts on school 
administration. Dr. Garrison is 
the son-in-law of former Pampana 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B Clark. He 
married 1964 Pampa graduate 
Lamoyne Clark. He was band 
director of Pampa Junior High 
School for 1968-69 and assistant 
high school band director from 1971 
to 1973

DavM S. Harvey
Pvt. Davis S. Harvey, son of 

David L. Harvey of Pampa. and 
Linda Tucker of Del City, Okla., 
has c o mp l e t e d  the A r m y ’s 
structures specialist course at Fort 
Leonard Wood. Mo.

He is a 1984 graduate of Del City 
High School.

Bobby L. Gathrie 
Air Force Senior Airman Bobby 

L. Guthrie, son of Lydia A Guthrie 
of Canadian, has arrived for duty 
at Holloman Air Force Base, N.M.

G u t h r i e ,  an i n v e n t o r y  
management specialist with the 
4944th Mobility Support Squadron, 
was previously assigned at Clark 

. Air Base, Philippines
He is a 1978 graduate of Wheeler 

High School
Thomas Browa Jr.

Pvt. Thomas Brown Jr., son of 
Thomas and Ruth Brown of 
Pampa, has com pleted basic 
training at Fort Knox, Ky.

* * * * * * * * * * * : * * ^ 6 -
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SPORTS SCENE
Sampson leads way for West

ÍV.

i.A

MOST VALUABLE— Ralph Sam pson goes up for a rebound 
against Julius Erving during the NBA all-star gam e in 
Indianapolis Sunday. ( AP L aserphoto)

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Ralph 
Sampson, only in his second 
National Basketball Association* 
season, has received one of the few 
honors to elude veteran Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar in 16 years.

Sampson was selected Most 
Valuable Player in the league's 
All -Star Game Sunday after 
scoring a game-high 24 points and 
helping the Western Conference 
end a five-game losing streak with 
a 140-129 decision over the East.

“It’s about time a true big man 
was selected," said Abdul-Jabbar, 
who was making a record 14th 
All-Star appearance in the 35th 
edition of this annual game. “ And 
the way he’s progressing they may 
be giving it to him many more 
tim es"

The 7-foot-2 Abdul-Jabbar, who 
broke a deadlock  with Wilt 
Chamberlain. Bob Cousy and John 
Havlicek for All-Star appearances, 
started at center with the 7-4 
Sampson at forward.

Sampson, one half of the Houston 
Rockets' Twin Tower front line, 
also led the West in rebounds with 
10 before a record crowd of 43,146

"His talents at forward haven’t 
real ly been exploi ted, ”  said 
Abdul-Jabbar about Sampson. "In 
college and last year he had to play 
at center. I think he’s doing a lot 
better at the forward I think it’s a 
natural position for him ."

Abdul -Jabbar ’s Los Angeles 
Laker teammate Earvin ’ ’ M agic"

Johnson contributed 21 points and 
IS assists.

“ It’s fun playing with Magic 
Johnson. He puts the ball on Uie 
court and all you have to do is run 
with him. He’ ll hit you with the 
pass,”  said Sampson, who was 
selected to the All-Star team for the 
second time in his two-year career.

“ Anytime you got big men that 
can go to the basket, you've got 
something,”  said Johnson, adding 
that he thought Sampson “ would 
much better if he played with me. I 
think a lot of times you have to 
know when to give it to him and 
when not to."

“ Sampson was awesome today,”  
said East C^ach K.C. Jones after

Sampson hit 10 of IS from the field. 
"He came down the middle on the 
fastbreak, filled the middle on 
defense and hit the boards.”

“ He was head and shoulders 
above most of the players when the 
game was on the line," West Coach 
Pat Riley said. “ Sampson’s a great 
young player and will get nothing 
butb(kter.”

The East hardly shot like All 
Stars, finishing with a .406 shooting 
percentage after making only 49 of 
120 Tield-goal attempts.

Isiah Thomas of the Detroit 
Pistons led the East with 22 points 
but sat out most of the second half 
with a thigh injury.

“ Isiah wanted to play but I had 
seen enough,”  Jones said. “ I didn’t

see any reason to risk a serious 
injury. I wouldn’t do that to one of 
my players in a regular f m e . ”  

TlMmas, who wmi MVP honors in 
last year’s game, was injured late 
in the second quarter.

The West never trailed after 
taking a 34-33 lead late in the first 
qu arter , a l though the East 
numaged five ties after that.

For the East, Larry Bird had 21 
and Terry Cummings 17.

The previous high attendance for 
any NBA event was 41,163 on Feb. 
4, 1969, for a regular-season 
double-header at the Houston 
Astrodome. The previous high for 
an All-Star Game was 31,745 in 1979 
at the Pontiac, Mich., Silverdome.

Networks won’t help make calls
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
The United States Football 

League can’t count on television if 
it wants to use “ official”  instant 
replays this season. Both ABC and 
ESPN, the networks which televise 
USFL games, indicate they won’t 
go along with the idea.

Du r i n g  Sa t u r d a y  n i g h t ’ s 
exhibition between Tampa Bay and 
N ew  J e r s e y ,  t h e  U S F L  
experim ented with an instant 
replay. Cal Lepore, the league’s 
supervisor of (rfficials, viewed a

replay of a questionable fumble 
and upheld the field officials' call.

Lepore said the experiment 
would continue next Saturday in 
B i r m i n g h a m  a n d  t hat  if  
C o mmi s s i o ne r  Ha r r y  Usher 
approved, it would be used during 
the season.

But Jim Spence, senior vice 
president of ABC Sports, and Bill 
Fitts, executive producer of ESPN, 
said Sunday their networks had no 
intention of crossing the line 
between televising games and 
officiating them.

Spence said ABC had been 
approached IS months ago by Chet 
Simmons, Usher’s predecessor, 
about providing instant replays in 
order to review officials’ calls.

“ We stated then that we thought 
there should be a clear difference 
between our responsibility as a 
broadcaster and any role we might 
have in game decisions,”  Spence 
said. “ Although our involvement 
would be indirect, we didn’t feel 
that was a proper role for us as a 
broadcaster.

BearSy Aggies set their sights on Mustangs
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writers
The Baylor Bears and Texas Aggies hope to take 

advantage of preseason Southwest Conference 
basketball favorite Southern Methodist’s recent 
sinking spcii

The floundering Bears wish to catch the Mustangs 
still grumbling about Atlantic Coast Conference 
officiating when the two teams meet tonight in 
Waco

The Bears have won only one SWC game but are 
always tough in Heart O ’Texas Coliseum.

The Texas Aggies, who have rested for a week, 
then get a shot at the Mustangs on Wednesday night 
in Dallas SMU has two league losses and the Texas 
Aggies have lost three times.

No matter what happens to SMU against Baylor at 
least a share of the SWC leadership will be a stake in 
the A&M-SMU clash 

The Aggies have’t played in a week 
Texas Christian set up the A&M-SMU showdown 

with a 72-66 overtime victory over the Arkansas 
Razorbacks, who defeated the Mustangs last week 

Both Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton and Texas 
Christian Coach Jim Killingsworth agreed that 
parity has arrived in the SWC.

“ The conference race is close enough this year 
that it seems that on any given day the No 9 team 
can beat the No. 1 team ," said Killingsworth 

Sutton agreed, saying " I ’m not sure you could call

TCU’s victory an upset. The league is very well 
balanced this year TCU is good but so is every other 
team in the league ’

Weeks ago Sutton predicted the eventual league 
champion would have at least three SWC losses He 
could still be right

SMU lost 82-78 in overtime to North Carolina State 
on the road and Mustang Coach Dave Bliss was less 
than pleased with the way the game was called

Bliss said the officials refused to call fouls 
everytime .seven-foot center Jon Koncak touched the 
ball

"They (the ACC officials) just wouldn’t make any 
foul calls on the inside stuff. ” said Bliss. "It 
happened three times down there late in the game. 
They hit Jbn and there was no call."

“We just couldn’t get any calls. ” said Koncak who 
was held to a season low five points.

TCU’s victory over Arkansas was the Horned 
Frogs’ first regular sea.son triumph since 1972. The 
Frogs beat Arkansas in the SWC Tournament two 
years ago. ,

It was TCU’s fourth SWC victory in its last five 
games.

Bubba Jennings scored 30 points and Quentin 
Anderson added a career high 27 points Sunday as 
Texas Tech took a 91-80 victory oeton.

Texas edged Rice 66-65 in the other SWC game 
played Sunday.

It was the Red Raiders first victory over Houston 
in four years.

Jennings, the SWC’s third leading scorer, hit 20 of 
his counters in the first half as Tech rallied from a 
five-point deficit to knot the score 40-40, at 
intermission.

“ (^entin played today the way he needs to play 
every day said Tech head coach Gerald Myers. "He 
came out and wasn’t worried about scoring and just 
played the game. If a guy plays the game the way he 
is supposed to, then the scoring will com e."

“ We haven’t beaten Houston in a long tim e,”  said 
Anderson, who was a freshman reserve the last time 
the Raiders’ topped the Cougars. 81-70 in Lubbock in 
Feb. 1981. “ We played hard and hung on to win 
today. It’s a big win for us in the SWC ’ ’

“ 1 he way I saw i t , it was just a hard fought game 
that could have gone either w ay ,"'exp la ined  
Houston mentor Guy V. Lewis. “ I knew before the 
season it was going to be hard to win out here.

“ They shot well and we didn’t. They got a little 
momentum in the second half and just put it out of 
reach," he said

Greg Anderson and Ricky Winslow shared 
Houston’s scoring honors with 20 points each. Alvin 
Franklin added 16 and Eric Dickens collected 12.

Texas guard Karl Wiilock sank two free throws 
^with four seconds left to ice a 66-65 victory over Rice.

Texas made up a 7-point halftime deficit midway

through the second period by holding the Owls 
scoreless for six and a half minutes. But Rice took 
advantage of free throw opportunities — hitting 12 of 
15 in the late going — to keep the score close. The 
score was tied seven times in the second half.

Mike Wacker scored 17 points for Texas and 
C olton Cooper added 16. Greg Hines led Rice with 
18 points, 13 of them in the first half.

Texas improved its record to 12-9 and 5-6 in 
conference play. Rice dropped to 9-12 and 2-9, one 
game out of the conference cellar spot held by 
Baylor.

In response to questions about Texas’ improved 
hitting on the free-throw line, UT head coach Bob 
Weltlich said jokingly, “ I’m coaching them a lot 
better.”

On a serious note, he added, “ Actually, I don’t 
know how you teach free throws. They’re just 
concentrating better, I guess.”

In other games this week, Texas Tech is at Rice 
and TCU is at Baylor on Wednesday night.

Arkansas travels to Texas on Thursday night for 
an8:06 p.m. regionally televised game.

On Saturday ,  SMU gets back into the 
interactional wars by hosting Louisville at 1:10 
p.m. in a game to be televised by CBS.

Texas Tech is at Arkansas at 3:08 p.m. in a 
regionally televised game, TCU is at Texas A&M 
and Baylor is at Texas.

Sheehan’s closing 
66 wins tourney

SARASOTA, Fla (AP) -  Patty 
Sheehan saved her best for last, 
capping a final round 66 with an 
eight-foot birdie putt on the 18th 
hole to win the ¿00.000 Sarasota 
Gassic

Her 6-under-par effort Sunday 
was the best of the day and allowed 
her to finish the tournament at 
lO-under 278, one stroke ahead of 
Nancy Lopez

Lo p e z  c o u l d n ’ t dup l i c a t e  
Sheehan’s final hole heroics as she 
missed a lO-footer which would 
have forced a playoff for the $30,000 
first prize

Sheehan gave Lopez, who played 
in the foursome just behind her. 
credit for pushing her to victory

"I felt it was a two-person race 
all along, ” Sheehan said "Even 
though I wasn’t paired with her. 
she was the force that kept me 
going I knew after the second hole 
it was going to be me and Nancy. ’ ’

Sheehan began the day one shot 
behind third-round co-leaders 
iLopez and Patty Hayes Her 
birdies on her the first two holes set

the stage for the duel with Lopez.
Then, it all came down to the 

final hole, the par-5 I8th at the 
6.124-yard Bent Tree Golf & 
Racquet Club. Sheehan said she 
had heard a roar coming from the 
17th green and thought Lopez had 
birdied to move ahead of her 

She hit a 5-iron short of the green, 
then put a sand wedge eight feet 
from the hole and calmly made the 
putt. Only then did she realize the 
cheer hadn’t been for Ixipez, and 
she was all alone in the lead 

Lopez needed a birdie to tie and 
went for he green on her second 
shot, hitting a 4-wood on the fringe 
next to one of the gal lery 
bleachers She was left with a 
65-foot chip that she put within 10 
feet of the hole, but she missed the 
birdie putt

Lopez, who won the Sarasota 
Classic in 1978, earned $18,500 for 
her efforts Sunday 

Tied for third, four shots back at 
282. were Jane Blaiock. who had 67 
Sunday, and Betsy King, who fired 
a 70

(lenison doubles 
learn triumphs

HOUSTON (AP) — Clemson’s 
Ri chard  Mat uszews ki  and 
Brandon Walters captured the 
indoor national championships in 
doubles play in the Rolex 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches 
Assoc i at i on Championships 
Sunday

Clemson officials say the win 
marked the first national tennis 
championship in the university’s 
history Mat uszews ki  and 
Walters, seeded seventh in the 
tournament that featured 16 of 
the top doubles pairs in the 
country, defeated Steve Kouch 
and Joe Marszenell of Houston 
6-1, 6-3 in the finals.

On t h e  w a y  to  th e  
c h a m p i o n s h i p  round,  the 
Clemson pair knocked off Chuck 
Merzbacher and Matt Grace of 
Mi n n e s o t a ,  the t o u r n e y ’ s 
second-seeded duo of John Letts 
and Jim Grabb from Stanford.

‘Spud’ stops SMU’s ace
RALEIGH (AP)  — Anthony 

" S p u d ”  Webb  knows about 
Southern Methodist

Webb, a Dallas native, plays on 
the same sum m er league as 
Mustang Carl Wright. It was his 
assignment in the second half of 
North Carolina State’ s 82-78 
o v e r t i m e  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
fourth-ranked SMU Saturday to 
guard Wright.

Wright sparked the Mustangs to 
a 44-37 halftime lead, coming off 
the bench to score 10 points He 
scored 10 more in the first 10 
minutes of the second half. Then 
Webb went to work.

“ I just tried to keep him from 
catching the ball, and not let him 
get to the blocks on me and turn 
around and shoot," the 5-foot-7 
senior said

From then on, Wright’s hot 
streak went cold. Neither he or any 
of his SMU teammates scored in 
the last 8:14 of regulation. Wright

managed only three points in 
overtime, all at the foul line.

“ Wright does a lot of things with 
the ball, and we needed quickness 
to react to what he does" said N.C. 
State coach Jim Valvano. “ Spud is 
the quickest player we have, and I 
think he gave Wright problems 
with is quickness.’ ’

The Wolfpack needed something. 
They pulled to within 48-47 before 
SMU went on a 9-point scoring 
spree to extend the lead to 57-47. 
The Mustangs w ere able to 
maintain the 10-point advantage 
the Wolfpack defense put their 
offense in the deep freeze.

"The key to the ball game was

our defense in the second half,’ ’ 
said Wo l f pac k  guard T erry 
Gannon, who led his team with 19 
points. "T hey didn’t get any 
patterns going against us. Carl 
Wright is a pro-type player. 'Then 
again, when he isn’t hitting, he’s 
still trying to shoot, and basically 
that can disrupt the offense. The 
other four guys are standing 
around."

Meanwhile, 6-11 center Cozell 
Mc Q u e e n  was  t a k i n g  his 
assignment against 7-foot SMU 
center Jon Koncak seriously. He 
held the 1984 Olympian, who 
averages 18 points and 11 rebounds 
a game, to five points-

GRANT’S SMOKE 
SHOP

Coronado Center 665-0287

10% O F F
W h This Coupon 
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It Will Tell You 
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1. Headache
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Alex English may be biggest all-star o f all
By HAL BOCH 

AP gptrU Writer
Athletes too often are looked on as some sort of 

diaembodied creatures, supermen operating in 
their own private stratosphere.

Moat make enormous salaries. They have 
awesome abiltties. It is easy to forget that beyond 
their formidibie athletic skills, these are but human 
beings, sharing the same frailities and emotions as 
the rest of us — fear, joy, sadness, anger.

Many of them. Uke Alex English of the National 
Basketball Association Denver Nuggets, are moved 
by the human condition.

Last October, at the sUrt of the NBA season, an 
•2-game long grind that challenges the minds and 
bodies of the men who play this demanding sport, 
Alex English was enjoying a rare night off at home 
with his family. He turned on the television set after 
dinner and in the next few moments, his life 
changed.

Denver's Public Broadcasting station was airing

a special on the famine in Ethiopia, produced by the 
British Broadcasting Corporation. English, a 
sensitive man who writes poetry to pass his idle 
time, was touched by the newsfilm.

Touched and horrified.
“ It was pitiful,’ * he said. “ There were kids who 

were starvmg. Kids! It was a terrible situation.”  
Alex Engltoh has two small children and another 

on the way. He could relate to the vacant stares of 
the hungry children of Ethiopia.

"I  wanted to help," he said. “ I felt a need to do 
something about it. I think every person has an 
obligation to do his share."

E ^lish , who is a vice president of the NBA 
Players Association, called the union’s executive 
director, Larry Fleisher. “ He had seen the horror,”  
Pleisher said. “ He felt we had to do something for 
those people. It evolved from there”

Within a day, with the help of some of the NBA’s 
very best players, human beings like Bernard King, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Julius Erving and Larry 
Bird, the AU-Star fund raising plan was developed.

“ I had the idea," English said, “ But it took all of 
the All-Stars to say they would do it. 1 wanted to 
reach ottt and do something to help. But I’m just one 
person, and how much Impact can one person 
have?”

Not much, unless he has a number of tall and 
talented friends willing to contribute a day’s pay for 
a good cause.

Pleisher polled the Association’s officers — 
Junior Bridgeman, Quinn Buckner, Jim Paxson 
and Norm Nixon — and about a half dosen of the 
league’s top players, the likely AU-Stars. They all 
endorsed English’s idea.

It called for the 24 NBA players in Sunday’s game 
to contribute their cash shares — •2,500 for winning 
team players, 11,500 for losers — to Interaction 
Ethiopia, which is coordinating relief activities for 
that stricken country.

The NBA agreed to supplement that $40,000 with 
$52,000 more for a total $100,000 donation.

The idea received such a positive response from 
the public that the players hope to do more.

“ We’ve got to produce and create ideas,“ ^̂ 
Flelaher said .'“ The guys are willing to do thinp. 
They give tons of time to charitable causes."

For Alex English, though, the Ethiopian criais 
and thoee starving children have become a top 
priority item.

“ The amount we are giving can only sustain them' 
for a short tim e," English said. “ So we have it on 
the (union) agenda to discuss more All-Star games 
this summer.

“ I’d like to see the relief fund continue beyond 
this game and become the No. 1 NBA players’ 
ctarity.”

When you reflect on the West's 140-121 victory 
Sunday and the remarkable performances of 
players like MVP Ralph Sampson, Magic Johnson, 
George Gervin and Isiah Thomas, remember they 
p lay^  for free because of Alex English's human 
emotions for his fellow man.

That might make him the biggest All-Star of them 
all.
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PGA competition 
gets super tough

HONOLULU ( A P )  -  The 
competition on the PGA Tour, it 
would seem, is getting to be rather 
severe.

Consider Craig Stadler. In two 
tournaments this season he was a 
total of 47 shots under par. And he 
dlihi’t win either one of them.

Or consider Lanny Wadkins. He 
won tw o o f the f i rst  four 
tournaments of the 1985 season and 
played well in the other two. So he 
takes a week off and somebody 
blows right past him on the 
money-winning list.

Mark O ’Meara did the job 
Sunday, turning back Stadler’s late 
upset bid and scoring his second 
consecutive victory on the Tour in 
the Hawaiian Open.

The triumph, nailed down on a 
critical, 25-foot birdie putt on the 
17th hole just as it appeared the 
wheels were com ing o ff for 
O’MMra, was worth $M,000 from 
the total purse of $500,000 and lifted 
him into the money-winning lead 
with $194,025 for the young season.

“ It means a lot to m e," said 
O’Meara, who added this title to 
the,Bing Crosby National Pro-Am 
he acquired a week earlier and 
becam e the first man in two 
season s to win consecutive 
tournaments. “ To play as well as I 
d id  — one b og ey  fo r  the 
t o u r n a m e n t  is q u i t e  an 
accomplishment for me. To win 
two in a row..."

He p a u s e d ,  s m i l e d  and 
continued: ^

“ I wanted to win tm  money title 
last year and didn't do it. This

.ie, well, I didn’t want to let 
Lanny get too far in front”

Wadkins, winner of the Bob Hope 
Classic and Los Angeles Open, did 
not play in the Hawaiian Open and 
dropped back to second on the 
money list at $185,850.

Stadler. beaten by Wadkins in a 
playoff at the Bob Hope after each 
finished regulation play at 27 under 
par, was 20 under par this time.

“ Whatever it was, it wasn’t quite 
good enough,”  Stadler said after a 
last-round 64 that included: an 
e ag l e - b i r d i e - b i r d i e  s tart ,  a 
birdie-birdie-birdie finish and a 
total of six birdies and an eagle. He 
also had two bogeys and “ those 
were the killers,'’ he said.

O'Meara, who started the final 
round four shots in front of the 
field, had a closing 69 and a 267 
total, one ahead of Stadler.

Stadler, playing well in front of 
O’Meara on the warm, breexy day 
briefly caught the front-runner 
with a 2-putt birdie-4 on the final 
hole, just missing on a 40-foot eagle 
attempt.

M o m e n t s  l a t e r  O ’ Mear a  
assumed the lead again. After 
missing short birdie putts on the 
15th and 16th, he rolled in a 
25-footer on the 17th that proved to 
be the winner.

“ I was determined not to let this 
tournament get away from m e," 
O’Meara said. “ I was determined. 
I was not going to let that putt (on 
17) be short. I was determined to 
get it to the hole."

Ed Fiori and Larry Mixe shared 
third at 272.

Name’s different, 
but luck still bad

O’ M e r-a  relishes Hawaiian win

Georgia Tech ’s solid, by any name
By DICK JOYCE 
AP Sports Writer 

You can call ’em Ramblin’ 
Wrecks, or you can call 'em Yellow 
Jackets. You also can call Georgia 
Tech’s basketball team No. 1 in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference.

C o a c h  B o b b y  C r e m i n s '  
lOth-ranked Tech squad avenged 
an early season loss by whipping 
Wake Forest 94-75 Sunday in an

Top 20 scores
How the Associated Press Top 20 

college basketball teams fared last 
wedt *

No. 1, St. John's (19-1) beat Seton 
Hall87-76; beat Villanova 70-68 

No. 2, Georgetown (21-2) beat 
Florida Southern 71-39; beat 
Boaton College 78-68.

No. 3, Memphis State (17-2) lost 
to Kansas 75-71.

No. 4. Southern Methodist (18- 
4) lost to Arkansas 69-66; lost to 
North Carolina State 82-78, OT.

No. 5, Duke (17-4) beat Harvard 
82-53; lost to Georgia Tech 81- 
71; beat Maryland 70-62.

No. 6, Syracuse (16-4) lost to 
Boaton College 67-66; beat Notre 
Dame 65-62. i

No. 7, Oklahoma (19-4) beat 
Nebraska 83-74; beat Kansas State i 
•1-75. I

No. 8, Michigan (18-3) beat. 
Purdue 95-84; beat Illinois 57- 
45.

No. 9, Illinois (18-7) lost to 
Michigan State 64-56; lost to 
Michigan 57-45
-. No. 10, Georgia Tech (18-4) beat 
Duke 81-71; beat Wake Forest 94- 
71
'  No. 11, Nevada-Las Vegas (18- 
i )  beat Pacific 97-72; lost to Fresno 
lute 83-52
; No.  12, Iowa (19-4) beat 
MinnesoU 70-65.
% No. 13, Kansas (20-4) beat 
Colorado 8849; beat Oklahoma 
^ t e  84-72; beat Memphis SUte 75-

• 14, Louisiana Tech (20-2)
beat Northeast Louisiana 73-63; 
haat Taxaa-Ariington 86-61; beat 
North Texas State 90-72.
’  No. 15. North Carolina (18-5) beat 
Virginia 82-72; beat Louisiana 
|Uta 75-70.
« No. 18. Oregon SUte (17-4) lost to 
l<ratham California 80-58; beat 
Dragon 53-81.
‘  No. 17. Thlsa (18-4) lost to IlUnoia 
l u u  78-72, SOT: beat WlehlU 
State 87-75.

Atlantic Coast Conference game at 
AtlanU. The victory gave Tech an 
18-4 record, 7-3 in the topsy-turvy 
ACC, one game ahead of North 
C!arolina and Maryland, each at 
5-3

No. 15 North (Carolina posted a 
non-conference victory Sunday, 
downing Louisiana State 75-70.

In Saturday's games. No. 3 
Memphis SUte and No. 4 teuthern 
Methodist lost on the road in 
non-confere.ice games. Kansas 
downed Memphis State 75-71 and 
North Carolina State beat SMU in 
overtime 82-78.

T o p - r a n k e d  St.  J o h n ' s ,  
meanwhile, stretched its winning 
streak to 13 with a 70-68 victory at 
No. 19 Villanova. while Fresno 
SUte ended No. 11 Nevada-Las 
Vegas' winning streak at 17 games, 
which had been the longest in 
Division 1,63-52

Other Saturday scores involving 
the Top Twenty; No. 2 Georgetown 
78, Boston College 68; No. 5 Duke 
70, No. 20 Maryland 62; No. 6 
Syracuse 65. Notre Dame 62; No. 7

Oklahoma 81. Kansas State 75; No. 
8 Michigan 57, No. 9 Illinois 45, No 
14 Louisiana Tech 90, North Texas 
SUte 72; No. 16 Oregon State S3, 
Oregon 51; No. 17 Tulsa 87, Wichita 
SUte 75, and No. 18 DePaul 90. 
Pepperdine 65. Top Tea

John Salley scored 27 points and 
Yvon Joseph and Mark Price had 
18 apiece for Georgia Tech, which 
built a 47-27 halftime lead and 
finished with 59 percent shooting 
from the field.

Salley said the Yellow Jackets 
didn't have revenge on their minds 
for their 68-54 loss to Wake Forest 
Jan. 5.

“ Naw, we just wanted to win,”  
said Salley, a 7-footer from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., "W e’re just trying 
to reach the peak we reached in 
Hawaii. We came at them with the 
same intensity that they came at 
us."

Georgia Tech captured the 
Rainbow Classic in Hawaii last 
December by beating Arkansas, 
Washington and Maryland.

Delaney Rudd topped Wake

Forest with 21 points.
Brad Daugherty scored 19 points 

to pace Noith Carolina, 18-5, over 
LSU, 14-7. Five clutch free throws 
by Kenny Smith clinched the Tar 
Heel victory, prompting N.C. 
coa ch  Dean Smi th to say,  
"Basically, I thought we played 
maybe our best basketball, for the 
full 40 minutes, that we’ve played 
all year."

Chris Mullin scored 12 of his 21 
points in the last 6:14 to rally St. 
John ’ s past  Vi l lanova The 
Redmen, 19-1 overall, have won all 
11 Big East starts, breaking the 
conference mark of 10 set by 
Georgetown last season.

"We cerUinly contained Mullin 
in the first half,”  said Villanova 
coach Rollie Massimino. "Then, he 
exploded and showed what kind of 
player he is."

(Georgetown. 21-2, 8-2, won its 
third straight behind David 
Wingate's 18 points against BC at 
the Boston Garden. Bill Martin and 
Wingate combined for nine straight 
points in the stretch.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Mary Slaney has changed 
her name, but her luck remains 
bad.

Slaney, who was Mary Decker 
until m arrying Britite discus 
thrower Richard Slaney Jan. 1, 
added another chapter to her 
injury-plagued running career 
Saturday night. She limped off the 
track in tears with just over two  ̂
laps remaining in the women’s 
1,500-meter race in the Vitalis-U.S. 
O lym pic Invitational at the 
Meadowlands Arena.

At first, her injury was believed 
to be a severe cramp in the right 
calf.

But Sunday, her coach. Dick 
Brown, said the injury might be

Youngsters take 
charge in skiing

BORMIO, Italy (AP) — Jonas 
Nilsson, the 21-year-old Swede who 
captured the gold medal in the 
men’s slalom on the last day of the 
W o r l d  A l p i n e  S k i i n g  
Championships, completed the 
change of guard that has turned the 
competitive ski world over to 
younger racers.

Ni lsson,  who  upset  Marc 
GIrardelli of Luxem bourg in 
Sunday's finale, was the latest of 
the bright young stars to emerge 
during the 12-day competition as 
the <^der and more established 
racers are replaced at the top of 
the skiing world.

Older stars generally finished 
out of the m edals. Sweden's 
28-year-old skiing legend Ingem ar 
Stemark, for example, could do no 
better than fourth place In the 
slalom for his best showing.

The cham pionships in this 
northern Italian resort also 
confirm ed the suprem acy of 
Switzerland as the No. I skiing 
power in the world.

The Swiss won four gold, three 
silver and one bronze for a total of 
eight medals.

more serious.
“ I think the cramp probably 

caused some torn tissue," he said. 
“ We will probably know in two or 
three days”

The extent of the damage will be 
determined after Slaney returns to 
her home in Eugene, Ore., and is 
examined by Dr. Stan James.

Slaney said the pain was so 
severe Sunday that she could not 
“ put any pressure" on the foot.

“ It (the pain) is right in the belly 
of the muscle," she added. ‘T v e  
never had a tear like this.

"I don't know whether it’s torn or 
pulled or what. It’s a little bruised 
and swollen."

Slaney first felt the pain as she 
approached the backstretch. “ On 
the turn, it got worse, and then I 
had to stop," she said.

Owner of the world indoor best of 
4 minutes, eight-tenths of a second, 
she was on her way to breaking the 
four-minute barrier.

Off Slaney's training sessions 
recently in San Diego, Brown had 
projected her time for the 1,500 as 
3:59.3.

“ She was even about a second 
ahead of that pace." Brown said, 
recalling having watched Slaney 
x i p  a r o u n d  t h e  f a s t  
10-laps-to-the-mile track and open 
a commanding lead over runner-up 
Diana Richburg.

“ She was ... looking forward to 
having a big kick." Iw continued. 
“ She’s so frustrated, because she 
was so fit.'

While Slaney was nursing her 
injury, other competitors were 
rMaling in their victories :

Ruth Wysocki, an upset winner 
over Slaney in the 1,500 at last y 
beat runner-up Brigit Schmidt of 
West (Germany by 19 seconds and 
was timed in 8 minutes, 56.13 
seconds.

But her time was nearly nine 
seconds off the world best set last: 
month by Mary D ecker, the 
American track star who was 
involved in a dramatic coilision 
with the barefoot Budd at the Los 
Angeles O lym pic Gam es last 
summer.

V A L E N TIN E '^  
DANCE

\Nednesday, February 13th 
Music by TEXAS TRADITION ^

Help us elect a Valentines 
King & Queen

Our nominating committee has the 
ballots ready and each purchase will 

entitle you to one vote. Crowning will 
take place at A/ednesday's Valentine Dance.

COM E JO IN  THE FU N !

MontgoiiqeiyVteid
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING 

MONTGOMERY WARD ADVERTISING 
RECENTLY DISTRIBUTED TO OUR CUSTOMERS
ON PAGE 8 OF THIS WEEK’S SALE SECTION WE 
ARE OFFERING 50% OFF ALL LAMPS IN OUR 
FURNITURE DEPT. IN ERROR-WE SHOW A 
$29.99 PRICE UNDER THE ILLUSTRATION OF 
LAMPS A, B &C
THESE THREE LAMPS ARE NOT $29.99. THE 
CORRECT PRICES ARE: A. REG. $149.99 BRASS 
TABLE LAMP — SALE $74.99. B. REG. $119.99 
IRIS CERAMIC TABLE LAMP — SALE $59.99 C. 
REG. $139.99 WOOD TABLE LAMP — SALE $69.99 
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE TO
QVR

I . ^

By special arraingement 
with the Star Dust Supper Club 
and A CT I, we proudly p>resent

Neil Simon's

"LAST OF THE 
r RED HOT LOVERS

Monday, February 11 
8:00 p.m.

$5. Admission includes Hors d'oeuvres ond two 
beveroges of your choice.

t f

AN N O U N C IN G
Sylvia Armstrong

as the

New Pampa News Carrier 
For White Deer

TO START YOUR S U IS C R IPTIO N  
TO T H E PAMPA NEWS

CALL 883-7351
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

Release in Papers of Monday. February 11

Anstwer to Previous Puzzle

»* .1  Indian weight 

••*18 Author Harta 
v f  Instruments 

> 12 Study 
13 Illinois city

• 14 Edible bivalve 

16 Mysterious
* 18 Blood (prof.)
I  19 Canine

22 Leg behind
24 Landing boat

25 Cultivates 
27 African river 
29 Batter (comp.

wd.)
31 Legislator 

35 Testy
37 Middle Eastern 

nation
38 City in Alabama
40 Seasoning

41 Period
44 Roman deity

46 First copies 
(abbr.)

47 French woman 
(abbr.)

49 Folldore 
creature 

51 Highest point 
S3 Hoisted
57 Understand?
58 Quick lunch 

place
59 Sweetsop
60 Dirk

DOWN

6 Hustle

7 Auto failure

8 Cravrls

10 Russian veto 

word

11 Plastic wrap

12 Come out 

15 Map
abbreviation 

17 Emerald Isle 

dweller

19 Arabian ship

20 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

21 Horse 

directives

23 Longs (si.)

26 Dinas 

28 Beams 

30 Dappled

32 Streetcar

33 Lubricates

34 Vermin 
36 Insignificant 
39 Lizard
41 Demilitarized 

zone (abbr.)
42 Last
43 Article of faith 
45 Bowfin

48 Building 
location 

50 Newts 
52 It is (cont.)
54 Half a score
55 Sooner than
56 Change color

19 20 21

25

29

35

STEVE CANYOP’ By Milton Coniff
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Sclmeid>sr

1 Punch (si.)
2 Charlemagne's 

domain (abbr.)

3 Gone
4 Exceptional
5 Energy unit 

(abbr.)

41 42 43 44

47 48 49

51 52
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COMIKJG UP IN THE NEXT 
HALf-HOUR...nj. BE HAVINS 
A HEARTY BREAKFAST...

THEREU BE A CXJKK GUMG 
ATTDCAf/S HEADUNES..A 
SHORT FHCNE ÍAM-TD AAOM...

A LOOK ATTHE WEATHER 
fTaaWTHEODfRSMr WINDOW.
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

OO YOU THINK MARVIN 
LJNOßRSTOOO W H6N 
YOU T o u o  HIM w e  .. 

w e e e  o o i n o  t o
FUORIC3A ON  V A C A T IO N ?
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

YIPPEE! Y O U  
G O T  IT, M R  

O O P .' ^ } YEAH, B U T  FOR HOW LONG 
R EM A IN S T B E  S E E N .'

THIS DANG TH IN G 'S  G O T P" DUTY  
MUSCLE.' PROGRAM

lUTERFEREWE! 
RELEASE M E! 
RELEASEME:

' 7

MAYBE THIS 
WILL S t o w  , 
IT DOWN.' J

GOOD WORK. TOKO.' 
i TH A T TO O K  S O M E 

.O F  TH’ FIGHT OUTA 
RELEASE.. 'IM '
B Z iz x T

RELEASE.
BURzZx*

MR. MEN- AND LITTLE MISS™ by Hargreeves S SeNers
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THE FAMILY ¿hicus By Bil Kean''

A
'Mmm! Could I wear some of that 

'nilla for perfume?"

t h e  born loser By Art Sanstfm
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PEANUTS By ¿harle« M. Schulti '

FT'S A a  VERY 
STRANGE..

YOU CAN BE UIALKIN6 
ALONG NOT THINKING 

OF anything in fARTiCUlAK

C V

Í2ÍL eiesweafsBcU

SUPPENO; YOU'KE 
REMMPEPOF A 

LOST LOVE

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

Astro-Graph
by bsmics bed« qsól

Feb. 12,1995

Sonne pleasant surprises could be in the 
offing tor you In the year ahead. It looks 
like you're going to derive benefits from 
several thirds where others have already 
laid the groundwork.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be optimis
tic regarding the outcome of events 
today. Get your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
PtSCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Major 
achievements are possible both today 
and tomorrow. Establish worthwhile tar
gets and devote the best that is in you to 
attaining them.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Focus your 
efforts today on pro)ectf. or ventures you 
feel lucky in. H o p e ; an be fulfilled 
beyond your expectations.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Joint ven
tures look especially promising for you 
today. Try  to arrange a coalition that 
oNars you the greatest possibilities for 
gains.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You have the 
ability today to bring divergent interests 
together for a collectively beneficial 
purpose. Under your guidance, all will do 
well.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you've 
been contemplating making a change 
that you feel will improve working condi
tions, try to ipiplement it today. Favor
able results are likely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your personal 
appeal is accentuated today and you are 
likely to be the center of attention wher
ever you go. regardless of the crowd 
involved
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sepl. 22) You might be 
a trifle reluctant about getting a specific 
project under way today. However, once 
you're on a roll. It'll work out well.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today is an 
excellent day to take care of old social 
obligations. Whatever you plan will turn 
out to be fun.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Overall con
ditions look favorable for you today, but 
your greatest luck is likely to be in situa
tions where you can either make or save 
money.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
presence will have a powerful influence 
over others today. Your warmth and 
good humor will bring sunshine into the 
lives of your companions.
CAPRICORN (Dm :. 22-Jan. 19) People 
who have your best interest at heart will 
be cognizant ot your material needs 
today. Secretly, they'll be doing all they 
can to help you.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

"Wait! Sleeping with you is bad enough, 
but we draw the line at toys in the bed!"

KIT N' CARLYLE B)i Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covai Fi

I D IO J T  KM OW TOUR 
DAD W AS A  M U 6IO A H ... 
WHAT DOES HE P L A Y ?
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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QARFIELD By Jim Ddvit

CAITT VDÜ CLOSE «tOüR MOUTH 
TO EAT? VOU'FIE HARP TO 

LOOK A T

,VDU M E A N JH » -  
DOTHEFÙS VOUt,

I SEE NO
HUMOR IN TH AT

OARFIELP JÍ THEN WHV 
AM I

CHORTLING?
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U.S. agent believed kidnapped
P A M fA  N iW S  Itamémf, N bw w y I I ,  I f M  Ÿ

WASHINGTON (AP) -  M ex icu  
and U .S. a u th o r it ie s  w ere 
searching today for a Drug 
BdarcemeBt Admlnlstrathw agent 
believed to have been UdnappM by 
drug traffickers In Guadalaiara. 
Mezioo. the DEA said.

The agent, Enrique Salazar 
Camarena, 37. “ left the DEA office 
shortly after noon Thursday for a 
hmcbeon date with his wife and has 
not been seen s in c e ,"  DEA 
qiwkesinan Robert Feldkamp said 
late Sunday.

“ However, DEA learned from an 
eyewitness Sunday that four armed

men were aaen abducting him and 
throwing him into a ca r  in 
Guadalajwa.”  Feldkamp added.

He said the kidnappers, believed 
ftote drug traffickers, had made no 
contact or ransom demand. He 
noted this was the first suspected 
kkhupping of a DEA agent in 
Mezieo.

He added, however, that “ last 
October in Guadalajara, the U.S.

He said there were no injuries or 
arrests in that incident.

F e ld k am p  said  that since 
Camarena’s reported abduction, 
additiooal DEA agents have been 
rushed to Guadalajara, located 
about 3M miles west of Mezico 
City, from the Mezican capital and 
Tezas to assist local police in the 
search.

Camarena has been been with 
the DEA since June 1374. In Junefovernment vehicle o f another

>EA a g e n t  a s s i g n e d  t o  1330, he was assim ed to the 
Guadalajara was maemnegunned agency’s office in Guadalajara, 
by unknown individuals outside of where he lived with his wife, 
the agent’s house G eneva, and three ch ildren .

Reagan’s big job to change minds
B y J O H N C U N N lF F  
A P  Bwsiaeas Aaalvst

NEW YORK (AP) - R e s id e n t  
Reagan’s renewed commitment to 
shrinking the relative size of 
government is not just an assault 
on government spending but a 
battle to change men’s minds as 
w el.

tt is a dual challenge, and each 
a sp ect w ould  seem  a l most  
i n s u r m o u n t a b l e  t o  t h e  
tetathearted.

Try as he has to get government 
off people’s backs, for instance, the 
level o f government participation 
in the economy has risen during his 
adm inistration, reaching 26.3 
percent of gross national product 
late in 1382

F e d e r a l  s p e n d i n g  as  a 
percentage of GNP has fallen since 
then to around 24 percent, but that 
still leaves it well above levels 
r e a c h e d  in t h e  C a r t e r  
administration, which still bears a 
spendthrift reputation.

The job of changing minds may 
be much bigger.

Ever since the Great Depression 
of the 1930s the notion has persisted 
among many voters that the 
federal government was there to 
serve them, and during each 
session of (Congress the notion was 
reinforoed.

It came to be believed that the 
federal government was a source 
of funds that simply couldn’t run 
out, the reasoning being that since 
the federal government had the 
power to taz it could always 
replenish its coffers.

The development can be seen in 
the numbers. In 1932 federal taz 
receipts were only |S billion. By the 
third quarter of 1984 they had 
grown to an annual rate of $706 
hillion, a mammoth growth even 
discounting for inflation.

The change can be seen in the 
terminology, too. What once was 
obtained because of dire necessity 
soon became thought of as a right 
or an entitlement. And those who 
received benefits became clients 
rather than recipients.

The m etam orphosis can be 
traced  in the at t i tudes  o f 
con gressm en , the growth of 
bureaucracy, the nature and 
number of jobs that were, in the 
minds of voters, “ jobs that only 
government could handle”

Some of them were necessary, of 
odurse, such as regulation of drugs 
and medicines, preservation of the 
e n v i r o n m e n t ,  s a f e t y  o f  
transportation, the development of 
nuclear energy, and national 
defense.

But some jobs that government

took over might have been handled 
better by the private sector — or so 
the thinking goes today. Pension 
benefits, for ezample, and even 
s o m e  s o c i a l  a nd  w e l f a r e  
operations.

The transition to big government 
was accompanied necessarily by a 
shrinkage in the size of the private 
sector. And as the relative size of 
the private sector shrank, its 
ability to finance government 
became strained.

The resulting deficits now face 
both the public and private sectors 
— that is. the entire country and all 
its citizens — with probably the 
most perplexing economic problem 
of the century.

So much of what government 
does today is considered  by 
millions of people to be humane, 
necessary, right, traditional and 
e x p ected  that it requires a 
mammoth educational campaign 
simply to expose another side of 
the story.

So many individuals, families, 
c o n g r e s s m e n ,  b u s i n e s s e s ,  
charities, pensioners, veterans and 
others have a vested interest in 
preserving the status quo that the 
job cannot be done without great 
strain and pain.

TROLLS’ OF HOUSTON-Dwellers of a camp 
located under a bridge in downtown Houston

find food out of dumpsters and shy away from 
shelters like the Salvation Army.

Homeless men find a niche under Houston
HOUS’TON (AP) -  The city ’s 

storm  dra i nage  system  has 
become a refuge for some 75 
homeless men who have fashioned 
elaborate m akeshift dwellings 
underneath Houston’s glittering 
skyline.

Ted Martin, a 21-year-old former 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o r k e r  wh o  
hitchhiked to Houston from Illinois 
two months ago, enters his 
iziderground dwelling by slithering 
throu^ an open drainpipe with a 
rope tied to a fence.

Inside, he and his “ roomm ates" 
have an overstuffed  chair, a 
pl)nvood bed and a crude kitchen. 
They even added a clothesline for 
their laundry. Drinking water is 
kept in old beer bottles, and the 
men hide their few valuables in 
make-shift safes

“ We got all the necessities we 
need. Right here is peaceful. We're 
partners here,”  Martin told the 
Houston Post in a story published 
Sunday. “ If I'm out of something 
and he’s got it, we share. If I ha ve it 
and he doesn't, we share. That's 
the way it goes ”

Po l i ce ,  who r e f er  to the 
underground men as “ trolls," said 
the pipe dwellers often keep pets, 
mostly dogs. When the animals die, 
their masters bury them in a 
cem etery above ground The 
g r a v e s  a r e  m a r k e d  wi th 
hand-made wooden crosses.

ITie graves caused some concern 
at first.

“ A police officer saw the craw 
and thought they had buried 
somebody there. ITiey dug it up 
and got some dog lx>nes,”  said

police Sgt. Jim Brown.
“ You get some funny looks when 

you pop up," said Jeff Bolz, 23, who 
said he leR Omaha, Neb., a yepr 
ago because he was fed up with 
society.

“ It's like a vacation down h ere '" 
Bolz said.

Another inhabitant, identified 
only as Red, 28, thumbed his way to 
Houston several months ago 
“ because there wasn't no work in 
Ohio.”

“ I'm down here because I wanna 
be down here. I've stayed at a 
dozen different camps in the last 
couple of months. The missions are 
Uce infested. It's tough finding a 
job here. I've had a couple, but it’s 
tough,”  Red said before he slipped 
out into the night.

ight
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Coming Sunday, February 24, 1985
on

ÜThe P a m p a  N ew s
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WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER
LIFE"

Take advantage of this special edition to share with 
our readers a complete informative profile about your 
business and the role you play in the future growth of 
our community.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL EDITION!

CALL YOUR DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO D A Y A T
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Ml Utt»w Uitawinitnr upon thi 
,Batato af Paalina B. lUafa, Da- 
oaaaad. w tn  graiitod to bm, tito
uadaaaignad, oa tha SMi day of 
Janaary.lSM.il ~ ------------iaCaaaalto.e.4M,

of■¡Midi ns in tlU Conato Court 
Orar County. Tazaa All pano 
havtag elaitoa Mainai n«i« Batí^  _________ ___________________ I Biteli
arlilciria ewm aSj hêtag aAiiliili torad ara raqulrad to praaant Utam 
to nM within tha ttana and in tha 
mannar praaeribad by law. 
DA1TO tha Mth day of January. 
ISM.

LioydR. Raah. 
Indapandant Exacutor 

of tha Batata of 
Paulina B. Baah. Dacaaaad 

Suita 4M. Hugfaaa Building 
Pampa. Ihaaa 7S0M 
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VENETIAN CARNIVAL—A group of 
masked people brave the rain in St. 
Mark's Square Saturday during the 
opening of the Venetian Carnival.

Much of Europe was hit with storms 
packing gale-force winds, rain and 
snow during the weekend. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Firemen get a surprise gift

Waaaon. Modal 27-2. M 7 Magnum 
Rarohrar. aarial numhar iniOOSO 
araa aitoad in Tom Oraen Counto, 
Toxm in violation of Titla 18 USC, 
Chaptor 44.
Any paraon daimingui intaraat in 
aaid proparty may Ilia a patition 
for ramiaaion or mitigation of for- 
Mtura, Or (ila a claim and doli vor a 
$280 coat bond, with tha undar- 
aignad on or bafore Fabtuary 27, 
1M6, otharwiaa tha proparty arili 
ba (brfaitod and diapoaad of acoord-
ingtolaw. Suratyito tha claim airt 
coat bond ahould bo mada p»abla

MENARD. Texas (AP) 
— An anonymous gift 
consisting of $600,000 in 
new fire equipment has 
all 2,000 residents of this 
small town ecstatic, but 
wondering what it all 
means.

"This is the kind of 
equipment people in a 
town like ours only dream 
about,”  said fire chief 
Don Zimmerman. “ The 
entire fire department is 
just ecstatic They're all 
custom built from the 
ground u p "

The donated equipment 
is larger  and more  
sophisticated than what is 
currently needed in a 
town where the tallest 
building is a four-story 
hospital. Zim m erm an 
said.

"You only buy this type 
of equipment to fight 
large, complex fires if 
you're going to come in 
and bui l d  a l a r g e  
industrial complex,”  he 
said.

The gift set off a rash of

rumors about what is in 
store for the town.

Specul at i on ranges 
f rom e l e c t r o n i c  and 
petro-chemical plants to 
resort and retirement 
villages, the San Angelo 
Standard Times reported 
Sunday.

It al so  c r e a t e d  a 
problem for the volunteer 
fire department: whereto 
put the three new vehicles 
valued at $640,000.

“ We've thought about 
building a new fire house 
before. Ours is busting at 
the seam s,”  said City 
Admi ni s t rator  Jam es 
Cannon. “ But this will be 
a lot larger than we ever 
anticipated.”

When representatives 
from Pierce Arrow Co. 
c a me  to Menard  to 
d e m o n s t r a t e  a 
h igh -p ow ered , 75-foot 
aerial ladder truck, city 
and fire officials were 
s i m p l y  t o l d  t h a t  
‘ ‘ unnamed in vestors" 
were giving the ladder 
truck and two other

Names in News
DAYTON, Ohio ( A P ) -  

Joe Kittinger, the former 
test pilot who last year 
became the first man to 
cross the Atlantic Ocean 
alone in a balloon, hopes 
to surpass that feat this 
fall by making a solo 
balloon flight around the 
world.

"It's going to be quite 
an a d v e n t u r e , "  the 
56-year-old flier said, 
estimating it would take 
him 10 to 12 days to 
circumnavigate the globe.

Kittinger, once a test 
p i l o t  a t  n e a r b y  
Wright -Patterson Air 
Force Base, now flies 
balloons and open-cockpit 
b i p l ane s  f o r  Ro s i e  
O'Grady's Flying Circus 
in Orlando. Fla

"As long as I have my 
mental  and physical 
prowess. I'm going to 
hang in there, flying." he 
said "I love adventure 
and I love doing things 
I’ ve never done be fore "

morning ceremonies for 
couples celebrating their 
25th and 50th wedding 
anniversaries this year at 
Our Lady  o f  M ercy 
Church in Forest Hills, 
Q ueens, said church 
spokesman Jeff Smith.

The ceremony is an 
annual  event  at the 
Roman Cathcdic church.

Ms Ferraro, who ran 
taisuccessfully last year 
w i t h  D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential candidate 
Walter Mondale, and her 
husband will celebrate 
t he i r  25th we d d i ng  
anniversary in July, said 
P a t  F l y n n ,  a 
spokeswom an for the 
farmer congresswoman.

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
T r u m p e t e r  D i z z y  
Gillespie jammed with 
Cuban jazz artists and 
played some be-bop tunes 
at the opening of the 
"Plaza 85" jazz festival in 

Havana, says the Cuban 
news agency  Prensa 
Latina

“ We did not come to 
compete, but to show that 
a l t h o u g h  o u r  
government s  do not 
agree, we. through music, 
ca n  k n o w  h ow to 
communicate,”  Gillespie, 
68. was quoted as saying

Gillespie dedicated the 
Saturday concert at the 
Karl Marx Center to the 
late Cuban percussionist 
Chano  Pozo ,  whose  
rhythms influenced the 
be-bop style of the l$40s. 
Prenaa Latina reported 
Sunday in a dispatch 
monitored here

The highlights of the 
evening were Gillespie’s 
duets with Cuban  
t r u m p e t e r  A rtur o  
Sandoval and with a 
young Cuban pianist. 
Gonsalo Rubalcaba,  
according to the news 
atency

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Actress Kelly McGillis 
says she discovered that 
H a r r i s o n  For d ,  her 
co-star in the new movie, 
“ W itness," is “ just a 
guy”  without the whip he 
used in two popular 
"Indiaiu Jones”  movies.

In  th e  t h r i l l e r  
"Witness.”  Miss McGillis 
plays a young Amish 
widow living on a farm 
who falls in love with a 
big-city detective played 
by Ford.

“ When I met Harrison 
Ford, I thought, ‘Where’s 
th e  w h i p ? M i s s  
McGillis. 27, recalled in 
an interview in this 
week's People magazine 
“ I discovered he's just a
guy ■’

The New York City 
actress said that her role 
as an Amish woman is a 
big change.

“ I’ve never, never in 
my life been cast as 
anyone innocent until this 
movie,”  she said

NEW YORK (APj -  
Former Democratic vice 
presidential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro and 
her husband,  John 
Zaccaro, marked their 
upcoming 2Sth wedding 
a^vcTM ry by renewing 
their marriafe vows at 
their church 

Ma. Ferraro’s mother, 
ABtonetta,  and the 
c B a p l a ’ a c h i l d r a n  
w|$aaaaad tha fBoday

v eh ic le s  to the fire 
department.

S a n  A n t o n i o  
businessm an Kenneth 
Hudson, a former Menard 
r e s i d e n t  w h o  
accompanied the Pierce 
Arrow representatives, 
said the city will need the 
equipment for a business 
venture in which he is 
involved. But he refused 
to elaborate.

“ All I can say is this 
involves one or two major 
projects and others will 
fall in to support the other 
two,”  he said.

Cannon said although 
residents are still in the 
dark., most generally  
agree the venture will be 
positive for the town.

to tho Clark of tha Unitoo Stotoo 
District Court and maiUd to 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firaarna, Chiaf, Planning and 
Am Ijt̂ ,  Attn: naiaail Pniparto. 
1200 Pannajrivania Avanue, NW, 
Washington, DC 20226 
(S3240-88-3509P).
A-IB Jan. 31. Feb. 4. 11. 196S

CITATION BY PUBLICAnON
TIffi STATE OF TEXAS TO THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND ALL 
PERSONS AND PARTIES IN
TERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF 
ADDIE LOU JACKSON CLARK, 
DECEASED, No. 6436, County 
Court, Gray County, T aus. 
KEVIN OUVER, Applicant in the 
above numbered and entitled ea- 
tate, filed on the 26th day of 
January, 1988 hit Application To 
Datormine Heirahip.
Said application will be heard and 
acted on by laid Court at 10 o’clock 
A M. on the firit Monday next
after the expiration of 10 daya from 
date of publication of this citi

Public Notices

NO'nCE OF 
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
By virtu« of an Order of Sale iatuad 
out of tha Honorabla 223rd Judi
cial Diatrict Court of GRAY 
Countv on the 6th day of February, 
A D., 1686, bv the Clark thereof, in 
the caae of the CITY OF PAMPA 
ET AL VS THOMAS J. ADAMS, 
Cause No. 670. and to me aa 
SharifT, directed and delivered. I 
will proceed to aell. at ten o’clock 
a.m., on the FIRST TUESDAY in 
March, A.D., 1966. it being the 6th 
day of said month before the Eaat 
Courthouse door of said Gray 
County in the City of Pampa. 
Taxaa, the following deacribed 
property, to-wit
All of Lot 3, Block 3, Hughea Pitta 
Addition to the City m Pampa. 
Gray County. Taxaa 
Lavied on the 8th day of February, 
1966 aa the pn^rty of Thomas J. 
Adams to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $3,413.79 with in
terest from the 20th day of 
November, 1984. at 10^ per 
annum and all coete of suit in favor 
of CITY OF PAMPA AND PAMPA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIS
TRICT
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 
8th day of February, A.D., 1986.

R.H Jordan 
Sheriff, Gray County. Texas 

A-46 February 11 J986

citation,
tha same being the 26th day of 
February, 1986, at the County 
Courthouse in Pampa. Texas.
All persons intereated in said aa- 
tate are hereby cited to appear be
fore said Honorable Court at aaid 
above mentioned time and place by 
filing a written answer contesting 
audi aimlication ahould they de
sire to do so.
The officer executina this writ 
ahall promptly serve tnt aame ac
cording to requiremanta of law. 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return aa the law di
rects.
Given under my hand and tha seal 
of aaid eourt at offke in Pampa, 
Taxaa, this tha 6th day of Pab- 
ruary, A.D., 1986.

Wanda Carter 
Clerk of the County Court, 

Grav County, Texas, 
By Carolyn Law Deputy 

A-41 Feb 11, 1986

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bids addressed to the 
County Judge. P O. Box 496, 
Pampa, Texas, Commissioners’ 
Court of Gray County. ’Texas, will 
be received at the office to the 
County Judge, County Cour
thouse. P«inpa. Texas, until 10:00 
a m. on the Fifteenth (16th) day of 
February, 1985, for Um following 
equipment;
1 One 1979 or later model used 
Diesel Truck Tractor Conven
tional cab. air conditioned. 360 h.p. 
minimum, 13 speed transmission,
10.00 X 24.6 tires on Ihac wheels. 
Power steering, 7” Air Brakes, 
12000 lb front axle. 36.000 lb. 
twin screw rear axle. Any war
ranty expressed or implied on all 
m«jor components will be conai- 
derad.
2 One used Bottom Dump Gravel 
Trailer. 2 Air operated gates, 7” 
Air Brakes, 42.000 lb. suspension,
20.000 lb each axle. 10.00 x 24 6 
tiree on Diec wheels
Any questions concerning bid 
specifications should be directed to 
Commissioner Ted Simmons, P.O. 
Box 399, McLean, Texas 790M, or 
Precinct telephone number 
779-2493
The County reservee the r i^ t  to 

any and all bida, to waive 
objections baaed on failure to com
ply with formalitiea. and to allow 
correction of obvious or patent er
rors

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
Feb 6. 11. 1985

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO RECEIVE BIDS 

FOR AN OIL.
GAS AND MINERAL LEASE

Pübik Notices i Public Notices 14 SwsinMS S on 4 cM 14s F lu m bin g  S  H oatin g

PAULINE E. BAi 
CEASED 

Notle* is harakgr givnn that wigl- 
OBtM

NOTICE or 
SHEEliPl^SALE

TEXASTHE STATE OF 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
Bf virtiM of an OiAnr orSnU iaaiMd 
out at Um Hooorabto 22Srd Judi
cial Diatrkt Court of Qrag Coanty 
oa tha Sth day of Fahruoiy, A.D., 
1988, by thoClork thangf ia tha 
caaa of tha d T Y  OF PAMPA ET 
AL VS MILRBA SMITH, Cauta 
No. 642, and to OM aa ShariiT, di- 
ractad and dalivarad, I will pniottd 
to aalL at tan o'clock a.m., on tha 
FIROT TUESDAY in Marih, A.D.. 
1986, It baiiw tha 6th day of aaia 
mouth baibn tha Bart CourthouM 
door of laid Oiuy County in tha 
City of PtaiM, tuxas, tha (bilow- 
ing dartribtd pcoparto, to-wit- 
Lot 10, Block 42, ’Tallay Addition 
to tha City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Taxaa.
Lavitd on tha 8th day of Pabruary, 
1966, aa tha prtmarty of MILRBA 
SMITH to aatfafV a judgmant 
amounting to 82,769.44 with in
taraat from tha 20th day of 
Novambar, 1984, at lOW par 
annum and all eoata of auit in bver 
of CITY OF PAMPA AND PAMPA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIST. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 
8TH DAY OF February, A.D., 
19S6.

RH. Jordan 
SharifT, Gray County, Taxaa 

A-46 Fabruary 11, 1986

NOnCB TO BIDDERS 
Saalad bida addraaaad to tha 
County Judga, F.O. Bax 496, 
Pampa, taxa^ Commiaaianara'
Court af gray County, Taxaa, will 
ba r a c a l^  at tha offlea to tha 
County Judga, County Cour- 
thouia, Pampa, Taxaa, until lOKM 
a.ra. on tha Fiftaanth (IBth) Aay of 
Fobruaty, 1988 (tar tlm (tallovAng

AFTORDABLB Storaga BuUd-
H.JjM fc ffi.Y .'iija i: W l  IJ^UMilNO

JOE Piseber can insure your 
homt, auto, buitaiaM and nsur- 
anoa naads thni Duncan Inaur- 
anoa. C^M AdrrS or 6 8 » « ^

RICKETSON'S Sewar L m  Root 
. Sarving tha Pampa 
ovar 10 years. 886-8317.

Cuttij
area

One 1977 or lator nwdol uood 
Dioaol Truck Tractor. Convsa- 
tional cab, aircanditioaad, 860 h.p. 
minimum, 18 apasd tmnamlasioa, 
10.00 X 24.6 tiras on Disc whsala. 
powar atoaring, 7" Air brakaa, 
12000 Ib. (tort axia, 38,000 lb. 
twin acraw raar axla. Any arar- 
ra i^  axprasaad or imrtiod on all 
major oomponanto will ba oonai-

14a Air Conditioning
WWDOW AifcondRhmlng tTïir

major appliancei and mic- 
wîSÏnig Appliance

14t Radio and Tolovition

DON'S T.V. Sarvke 
Waiarvtce all brands. 

3(MW. Poetar 86M 48

Zenith and Mognovox
SidM and Sem ce

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Oironado O nter 689-3121

14b AppliaiK# Rapair

Any quaationa concamiag bid 
anacifleations ahould ba diractod to 
Commuaionar Ronaia Rica, Rt. 2, 
Box 89, Pampa, Taxaa, 79066, or 
Precinct talaphona a imbar 
866-6411.
Tha County raaarvaa tha right to 
rajact any and all bids, to waivt 
objactiona baaad on foilurn to com
ply with formalitiea and to allow 
ooiraction of obvioui or patent ar-

A-34

Carl Kannady 
County Judga 

Gray County, Taxaa 
Pab. 6, 11. 1986

Aroa MuMumt
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

TO RECEIVE BIDS 
FOR AN OIL,

GAS AND MINERAL LEASE

WHITE Dear Land Museum;

Notice ia heraby given that tha 
Commiaaionars' Colourt of Gray 
County, Texas has authoriaed tha 
advertitomant for bids to sail an 
oil, gaa and mineral laaae for tha 
following daacribad tracts of Gray 
County School Lands, aituatod in 
Gainaa County, Taxaa, to arit:

: Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hours 9 a.m. to a p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum; F n m . Hours

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and raiwe r m ir .  Call 
Gary Stevent, tUpnmt.

Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Sates, Rentals, M ov i«  

2211 Perryton Pky. 6690504

RENT OR BUY
White WestiiMlF>t>*8 AppUanc« 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

Jehnten Hama Pumithing 
201 IT  Cuyler 6693M1

14u Roofing
DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable R a t« . Free Esti
mates. Call 06962M.

ROOF Problems solved, less
APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap- 
pUance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
■ 9 2 8 » .

than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 0099506.

14v Sowing

14d Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

OONTRACrrOR A BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Reroodding 

8898248

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture suppli«, cottons, up
holstery.

14x'Tax Service
Lance Builders 

Custom Horn« - Additions 
Remodeling

Ardell Lance A93940

TAX Season is here again! I can 
save you money. Call for ap
pointment, M96313. Norma 
Sloan, certified.

W p m ä£“ ! S S o ' S ”Ä ' S Ä -  '•  « “ " ' r  S ' » ' »
AH of the following tracto of land, through Satiaday. Closed Mon-

dav.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum 
hours 5 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HOTCHINSON County 

vi D, . r Museum: Borger. Regular 
NE/Cornar of hours 11 a m. tof:30 p.m. week-said Block 2. -•----  - - - . a - * '  aa *

through Satirdav. Oosed Mon-
baing a part of League 290, Gray 
County School Land, in Gainaa 
Coun^ Texas:
TRACT NO. 1: All of a 328.17 Bcr« 
tract of land unofficially known aa 
Block 2. SAVE AND EXCEPT a 60 
acre tract of land in tha ibnn of a

ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see.665-53n.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
669-2848 809-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 

Drop-ins welcome 
669-3803

19 Situations

TRACT NO. 2: All of the N /2  of a days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.XEW«\/A iW. rhSI Ut Ml« 4̂  * VI • SIHMIAV asU|PSWWV4S*«rSS» vrv.

186 acre tract rf land u ^ c i a l ¿  PIONEER West Museum:
•*“  Shamrock. Regular muaeum ¡n g .^ a rpenter work, gutters. 

S / 2 of a 161 acra tract of land un- hoursla.m . toSp.m. w eSdays, ■9-9991.

INDEPENDENT Home Health- 
attendant and or light light 
housekeeping. 865-9683,6^4D 3

17» above deacribed tracta af land Area His- ADDITIONS, l^modeliM, roof-
21 Help Wanted

cover 4 4 i : r 7 ; ^  of l«n4 ¿oreo? toricÍ‘ M S ^ S ';1 !l7L M Í.“ RÍSÍ ) .%  G M C ,\ ?yoto"h M "¿^ n i?g ‘ fír
>•“  ">d aro doocribod by motea ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 experienced GM mechanic.

. .k a m . Monday through Saturday. « « 2 « ? ‘a íSS iS ’ Only qualified persons needBEGINNING at a point on_toe Q g g ^ S u n u y . 866-4774,985-2648.______________  SEPm  Contact Jay or Bud at
MUNS Construction - Additions, _______________________

___ Patios, remodeling, fireplaces
NE/Corner of aaid Laagu. 290; Sun'J«y” ClM¿d ^ - > 1” -------------------
™ 't o ü U ’ N S ^ ‘’.‘S l s í ^ ^  M ü T O T Ó f  The Plains: Per-
of Mid LMffuo 290. ■ diftanoo of 
1.616.06 foot to • point for • comer; 
THENCE, north eloM  • line 
perellel with the East of Weat linaa 
of aaid League 290. a diatanoe of 
1,616.66 feet to a point on the 
North line of aaid Block 2; 
THENCE.

ingSummer'months, 1:30p.m .- ■94347, 
5 p.m.

IF you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. Be
come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation’s leading heath- 
care company. Call 66^6774 or 
6894102.

3 Peisonal
BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES

Bill Cox Masonry 
865-3867 or e66-ñS6

c o n t r o l l e r
Degree required, experience 

r J e  ‘  ^ ‘ ^ ----------prrterred, but required most of
alÌMoltoTiira*!: MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- SMILES BuUdiiur Remodeling" f i l ' *2 

lai with too North a%Souu!Tinaa cials^ Supplì« and deJiveriM. x iw ftS L  M i S I ; ” h I lto ^  Uw jo b  3one. Good pay and Be-Additkms, porch«, bathrooms, 
kitchen face Ufts. dBS-7676of Mid Unguo a diatanca of Call DoroUiy Vaughn, 666-5117

4B74.73 feat, more or leu, to the „ ------------- ------ :----- T  ______________________________
J*J  Home Improvement Com-HENCE, south along a lino Cials. For supplies and de- „ « n v  Nowcomlniction. siding. WAITER

nefits. Pupeo, Inc., M a in i.

THENCE, south along a lino Cials For supplies xM  de- ^ IÑ Íw co itttñ irtioñ V sW ^ ^  Sf**'*'^** w  w aitre« ne^ed .
"  room addittoiS. storm windoiM,

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
By virtu« of an Orderof Salo iM U«d 
out of the HonoraU« 223rd Judi
cial Diatrict Court of GRAY 
County on the 6th day of Pebniary. 
A.D., 1966, by the Cl«rk Theroof, 
in tha caae of the CITY OF PAMPA 
ET AL VS JERRY LEE DANIELS. 
CauM-No. 669, and to me aa 
SherifT, directed and delivered, I 
will proceed to aell, at ten o’clock 
p.m., on the FIRST TUESDAY in 
March, A.D., 1966, itbeing the 5th 
day of aaid month before the Beat 
Courthouae door of aaid GRAY 
County in the City of PAMPA. 
Taxaa, the following deacribed 
property, to-wit:
L ^  5-6, Block 7, Southaide Addi
tion to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texaa
Levied on the Sth day of February, 
1966. aa the property cf Jerry Lee 
Deniela to aetiafy a judgment 
amount to $64,609.69 within in- 
tereat from the 20th day of 
November, 1964 at 10% par 
annum and all coata of euit in fovor 
ofCITY OF PAMPA AND PAMPA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIS
TRICT.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 
Bth day of February, A.D., 1966.

R.H. Jordan 
SherifT, Gray County, Teua 

A-46 February 11. 1966

linea of u id  League 290, a distance 
of 2,202.16 feet, more or Ian, to a 
point on tha North Una of u id  
Block 6 and being the 3W ' Corner 
of u id  Block 2; THENCE, wart 
along a lino parallel with the 
North and South linee of said 
League 290, a dlstoiws to 619.72 
Cut, mors or laaa, to a point which 
is tho N W /  Corner of u id  Block 8; 
THENCE, Muth along a lina 
panltol with the Eart and Wart 
linu of u id  League 290, a dietance 
of 2,119.44 foot, mora or laae, to a 
point on too North line of a 640 
acre tract o f land unofllcially

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri -.wrn . . . . .  oSSrviuien' obligation. Call today 985-2383 OT Metipa ÿUn care also .Vivian ¡( answer call 865-7824.

doors, roofs, patios, carports! Club Biarritz,
driveways. I^ree «Itm atos. No ™

Woodard Cosmettes. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 80648M424.

SLENDSRCISI EXERCISE 
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado ^ n ter  8684444

TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Tom 
Lance, 869-6095, Troy Rains.

A lady needed, full or part time 
attendant, to my wile. Good 
working conditions. Good pay. 
Inquire 712 E. Francis.

OPEN Door AA meeto at 300 S.
Cuyler.. Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 889-27S1. or

FOR kitchen cabinets 
counter topa call 665-4728.

and KENTUCKY Friend Chicken is 
taking applications for front

886-8104. 14h Ganaral Servie#
counter üelp. Apply in person 9 
a .m .-lls.m . IsdlN. ■■Hobart.

known u  Block 6, and being the TURNING Point - AA and AL Tree Trimming and Rameyal
SW /Corner of said Blocli 6; Anon áre now nnèetihg at 727 W. Any size, reMohaWe, spraying, .« «n in o  «iiirt
THENCE, eart along a lino paral- Browning, Tuesday and &itur- clean up. You name it! Lota pi kYi j
loi with toe North and South linee, day, 8 p.m. Phone 866M10 or referenc«.G.E.Stone,865-800S. 
of u id  Laagua 290, a dirtance of StS-lns:
3,309.14 feat, more or lau, to a 
point on the North line of a 640

HANDY Jim - General repairs.
, .  ,  , . „  . FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

acre tract o f land uno(^ially Wardrobe and coametic color
painting, yard work, rototflling, 
trim treer

Paid holiday and sick leave. 
Apply in person. Pampa Nurs
ing Cienter, 1321 W. Kentucky.

tr e « , hauling. 665-8787.

|T Sorna“ t f % t o " Ä t  TREE trunming and hauling:TuuM re » « ,.k  .  11« .  BeautIControl Color ConsultantT H E N p , north along a Ii m  LaJuans Gibson, 8854082 
parallal with the Eart and West
lin

NEED manager or SMlstant 
manager trainee. Full and part 
time clerks. Apply at 7-11.

General cleanup. 869-9B48.

TREE trimming, light hauliM, 30 Sawing Machinaslinu ofu id  Laagua 290, a distance RRAimfYlNTROI afferà vnii a TREE trimming, light hauling, 
of • r o l n p w X i S ?  v a i ^ r t i d  Jimnoutgarag?
corner, ^ E N C E , wart along a ,  cosmetic makeover free. MF-TSSO.
yS !tin ïïÎÏ '«d 2 ïd ‘ { l i S S : ^  ^ 1 ^ .  Lynn Allison, 835-2858
dietenoe of 3,309.14 feet to • point
î î r l i ï j î i r *  r “  “ ' “ i*! ®’ FAMILY Violence - rape Help THENCE^ north along a lino victim s 24 h o u rs a  day 
parallel with tha Eart and Wart makiTM 
linu of Lugue 290, a distance of

141 Insulation
SEWING MACHINE REFAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 669-9282

L069.72 (taatto a point for a cornu NARCOTICS Anonymous meets
Btei s^TrasNCEr,^ 2 s ’
lino parallal with too North and
South linu of uid League 290, a ---------------------------------- ------------
distonra of 3,309.14 fut, more or
lass, to a point being the OVEREATERS Anonymous: 
NE/Cornor of said Block 6; Joe, 6698064, Doris 6^2088. 
THENCE, Muth along s line 
parallel srith the Eart and Wart 
linu ofu id  1

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Housm and H orn« 
685-5224

14m Lawnmowar Sarvica

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 885-2383.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and delivery $13 S. 
Cuyler S65-W43 - 865-310»

35 Vacuum Claanars

af S Spacial N o t i« .

W «t Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6654510 ,665^

THEÍ4CE! eu t along a lina paral-

Notica is hareby given that tha 
ionars' Court of Cray

A 35

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
family of billionaire 
Nelion Bunker Hunt, 
believed to be one of the 
richest in the country, is 
fighting Internal Revenue 
Service claims for more 
than $25$ million. Cox 
News Service reported.

Hie IRS aaya individual 
family members owe at 
least $200 million and 
familv-owned Placid Oil 
Co. of Dalloa owes nearly 
$55 millioa in taxea, the 
news service, quoting tax 
documents, aaid In a 
report published Sunday 
in the Dallas Morning 
News.

Most of the claims 
involve the 1100 tax year. 
Cox said.

The IRS claims involve 
money Hunt and his wife. 
Caroline, transferred to 
their children,  the 
docomeats any.

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
By virtu* ofan Ontor of Sal* iuuud 
out of to* Honorabla 323rd Judi
cial Diatrict Court of GRAY 
County on to* 6to day of Fabruary, 
A.D., 1986,byto*CI*rkto*r*of, in 
to* cau  of to* PAMPA INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
VS J P WRIGHT, Cauu No. 683 
and to m* u  SharifT, diractod and 
delivarad, I will procaad to u ll, at 
tan o'clock a.m., on tha FIItST 
TUESDAY In March, A.D., 1086, 
it baing to* 6to day of u id month 
bafora to* Eaat Courthouu door of 
u id  Gray County in to* City of 
Pampa, Tax«, tha following da- 
aeribad proparty, to-wit:
TRACT I: All it  Lot 14, Block S, 
Prioat Addition to tho City of 
Pamaa, Gray County, Taxu 
TRACT IL AU of Lot 16, Block 3, 
Priaat Addition to tha City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Taxu 
Laviad on tort 8lh day of Fabruaix 
1886, a* to* proparty of J P 
WR1ÓHT to •m J T a ludaaunt 
amounting to 87408.00 wUh ia- 
torart from to* 30tk day af 
Novambar, 1884 at lOW par 
annum and all corta r f « l t  in favor 
of e m r  OP PAMPA AND PAMPA
o m m tto titn  b c h o o l  d is 
tr ic t
GIVEN UNDER MT HAND THIS 
Sto day *r Fabruary, A.O., 1986 

RJLJsrdan 
■larta; Gray C oo«y, Ttama 

Fabruary It, 1888

Commiationara 
County, Taxu h u  authorixad to* 
advartiumant (or bida to uD an 
oil, g u  and nttaaral laau for tha 
following daacribad tract of Gray 
County School Landa, aituatod in 
Oainu County, Taxu, to-wit:
All o f670.26 acru of land, mora of 
lau, unofficially known u  Block 2 
of Laagu* 387, and daacribad by 
moto* and bound* a* follow*: 
BEGINNING at a point in the 
North lina of raid Laagu* 287, 
which i* S 76* dS" W 1 ,»0  varu 
from the Northaaat Cornar 
toarwf:
THENCE S 14* 11’ E 2,600 varu to 
a point for to* SE Cornar of toil 
tract;
THENCE 8 76*49' W ISIS 7 varai 
to* point (or toaSW Cormrofthic 
tract;
THENCE N 14* 11' W 2400 vara* 
to a point in tha North Lim of u id 
Laagua for tha NW Cornar of thia 
tract;
THENCE N 76* 4V E with tha 
North liM of raid Laagua, 1513.7 
varu to to* PLACE OP BEGIN
NING:
and including all o f Unofficial 
Block 3 in u id  Lauua 287, which 
Mock 2 ia daacrilwd «  Tract No. 
Two(6702S acraalinSurtauDoad 
ftuu Gray Coonto to J « k  Phinixy. 
^ tod  M »  10, I M .  raeordad Vol- 
UBM O A n g* 878, Daad Raeord* af 
gainu Cotuty, T a x «
It la tharaftar* etdaraa mat tn* 
CommiaaioMr* Court af Gray 
Counto, Taxaa, will mart at tha 
CouithouM in Pampa, T ax« at 
1040 a.m. on Priduy, tha lot day of 
Match. 1866, to raertv* and oan- 
aidtr aaalad Mda aubmlltad on tha 
tract abavo daacribad, and to* 
Court wiU aarurd an ail, g u  and 
minorai laa« on aukl tract* to tha 
Mghart and boat blddar, and after 
baaring and couidaratton, tha 
O urt ihall aaaento a Ptadnean 88 
Rar.-T*x.-A Form, praparad by 
Riddar, pravidlaf for ailfeor a th r«  
ar a fiv* yaw prtatary term and tor 
a rayalto of art la «  than thraa- 
rtxtouto, and auehathw torto and

lai with to* North and Ânith linu AAA Pawn Shw, »17 S. Cuyler. 
of u id Laagu* 290, a diatanca of Loans, buy, sell and trade. 
3,801.97 foot, moro or lau, to a 
point on the Eart lina of aaid

14n Painting

Used Kirbys .............. ..  .IW.95
New Eurexas ..................^4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6899282

l î ! fB l2 t o ’ s“ then^  nwto p a m p a  Masonic LodgeNo. 9M 
l î^ L t o T Î a i  J u S flto d ’L S Ïiiï .1 8:30 p ^ ^ u r e d s ïFiEïÂrÿ Mth c5tferral of MMan Maatar

Campiate Painting Service 
27tn Year of Omtracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOEÍHUNTER 

665-2903-6897885

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 6890282

290, a diatonu of 1.8M.22 
mor* or lau, to ih* 
BEOINNDfO

OF degree following. All Master INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
Masons welcom e. J.B. Fife, Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
W.M. Walter J Fletcher. Sec- 8 6 4 1 « .  Paul Stewart 

TRACT NO. 3: An undivided on*- «’«‘ * '7  
half mineral intaraat in 80 acru of

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
«tim atM . American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 6699282.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and

cially known and duignatod u  .985-2254

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, many otoerbran^ of vacuums.
--------------------------- wood staining and brick work. Sander’s Sewing Onter, 214 N
Lodge 1381^Tues- James ana Johnny Bolin. Cuyler, 865-2Mr

^^■mol Un-d, Gam*.-County, S’ L ^ d i ' f f
Block 4 of u id  Laag« 260 ia more Secretwy.
particularly daacribad by mate* ______________________________
and bound* u  follow*: |g gu s in oss  O oD ertunitVBEGINNING at to* SE /Corner of wwumwua y p p a rru m ry

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
665-4840. 819-2215

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 8696881

FOR Sate OT lease 885.000, 318 
Em  Korter, Night Club or Restraint 

Large dance Door and stage. 
■ 6 * l 9 o r  1-353-1880 ItestOfiSr:

PAINTING - interior, exterior 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
0654818.

White Howm Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6193281

diatonu of IMO varas; THENCE, 
in a Wutorly diroction parallel 
wih to* Southwly boundary lina of i 
u id  laagua a diatonu of 1900

STEEL building dealership 
"n a il to big p r o «  potential big

Rental, 
air

compressor aikl ladders. Muty 
Harvey 686-4864. Bob Edwards 
8897MD.

PAINT Equipment Rer 
Acoustical rig, a ir le «  rig 
compressor añd ladden. K

Pam pa Lumber Co. 
1301 S Hobart 865-5781

14# PaporKanging

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURNER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8893711 

Your P la s t i c 'l l  Headquarters
diatoiiu of 1000 var«; TTONCE nished. Some areas taken. Call WALLPAPERING. Profes- timmey LUMBER COMPANYssssbi/i-Ä."««''
UmV lACEOPBIOINNINO.«
teining 040 i 14 Business Serviros

14q Ditching

It ia toarafor* ordsrad that tha 
Commiuionars' Court of Gray

DITCHES: 55 landscaping
MINI STORAGE 

County, Texas, will maat at th* You keep thè kty. 10x10 and 
Courthouu la Pampa. Tax«. at 10x30 stills . Cali 889M28 or 
1040 a.m. oaPriday.thslrt day of 8IM681.
March. 1886, to tuaiva and eon-

__________  Water and gt_  ______________________________
»•ch in e n u  through 38 Tnch ^ r e E Service: Prun-
g a t e u r « « _________________ trimming and removal.

s s a r « « w 5 5 -
atdw ualsd Md* aubodttad on th* SELF Slorage untts IWW Mvaßx- 
trarts abovs dascribad, aod tb* ibie' loiäo, lOxlO, and 10x5. U I  
Court will awaid an eil, g u  and I89n00.
minarallaauanaaldirnetototh*' -_________
hlMbeet bMt btMw. ■**4 efter
3 t a g  and unaldwitton, th* . MINI STORAOI.

14s Plumbing g  Heating O— «* To

SEPTIC TANK_AND DRAIN fe e ^ ’ f í í l S :
PIPES

■UKOORTPLUMBINO

5K
SUPPLY 00. 

I S . ^ e r  M9S711

Longhoni cheòse, |l.M poûnd! 
SaxGm’s Grocery, »00 B. Fran
cis, (

a rayalto of thiuo- ‘I%xasQuM['Sto^^
rtitiitoti.

Tha Caul
I «  Raaaud aparsprtoto.
miasteMra’ Caurt ra-

. and soeh athw term « d  
aoadlHwa «  dasmsd agercprluto.
The Commlaaioaan' Court ra

th* right t* waive tach- 
uiulttto* aaA n h,nt*rt any aad all nisaUltos

to* right t o  waive toeh 
a a f rrtirt aaj

MINI StoTM  avallMOe. w «^l 
TumbleweaB Aerea,

an
1144 N. Rider.

■90070,

Bullord Plumbing Service 
niBWini and Cfrpcn^ 

Frsieläiliatoi M M m

SB Sporting Goods

A47

CorlKaaaady 
CoBOty Ja4g* 

O r «  Causar, Tmis 
Ptab. 11, iTtiL !•■

CariKaaaady 
Caualg Judga

STOBAOl UM TS

WEBBS Plumbing: rapair 
w oft. (kaki and aewircteaning.

EDDIES Tackle - 1020 S. 
Chrity. FteMM taclde - Do-It 
molds. Reeii cissneiT8894074

S9 0wns

A-48
Ofay Canate, T
-■  I L l T n . :Pah.

.jĝsLvîwatds äKtfSSS«s Inc.

61

7(

a
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. My message is (primO.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
It's an endearing way ta let your valentine know you core. Mes
sages can be cute, romantic or poetic. Your declaration of love will 
touch your Valentine's heart in a very special way!
Use the lines shown to compose your special message. Re- 
memb«, names count as port of the message. Volentirie's Doy 
1 ooc orders will be occeprted through Monday, February 11,
1985 ot'5:00 p.m.

l U N U
FOR ORLY (Avente ■ Wertfi

. Fer Liee)
MieiRHNN Oiierge 

II YVerls 
1 I-S 0 -4 J M

2 1 -I O -M O

1, 1. 1. M.
11. 11. 11 i i
11b 11. IT. 11
IB. St____

Rei Alt An AveHaWe leglMitaf 
At flJI

Fer Mere leteneatie« OeR OleesHM
r n -r m

Olig I  Mail With Yeur Rame A AMnss Vnfli Fayment ^  i
Ta The Fampa Raws, lei 2IN Fampa, Teiat TI0M-21N

3 N

60 Household Goods 80 P«ts and Supplies

Orohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart MS-2232

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Yeur Hon««
IS04 N. Banks M5-8S06

2ND Time Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, el 
sell, or trade, 
and moving st,,«.. w,u, „
Owner Boydine Boesay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
C u]^r513 S. M5-8843

DEXXIRATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, M ^ ^ 5 ,  
MM076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
, Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6894882

TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
something, 889-8848 weekdays 8 
p.m, to llTp.m.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. Dv 
Sales, 865-845

77 Uvastock

GUSTO

Ä  CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks. 689-9543 orámb 7¿|U
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 8.

BUGS BUNNY ^  Wamor B r ^

OK80/,MV nCST DIP 
INTIDMVNEW POOL-

DALMATION puppies to give 
away. 845-3901, Idobeetie.

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 
piippies. 10 weeks old. 2 males 
left. See at 1818 Coffee. «e

I  wate WABBIT̂ i 
I  HATE WABBITS, ' 
I  \WB W A B ßllS -l

M W ATS

P O C ?

CHAMPION Sired Minature 
Schnauzer puppies, 2 year old 
silver male. White Deer, 
883-5901

--DtauoutaooyHCa «w ^  ^ <3 a H 1 1 _______ ________________ ______________ tIL.

98 Unfurnishod Houto 103 Hornos For Salo 103 Hemos For Salo 114a Trailor Parks

LEASE TO BUY 
Sharp and Carousell Mic
rowaves, Okeefe and Merritt 
Range. No credit check. 

Johnson Heme Funishingt 
301N. Cuyler 885-3381.

RENT TO BUY
furnish 01______
home. No credit

Let us h e lp ;^  furnish one room 
or your enfire I
check
Johnson Heme Fumithinoi

201 N. Cuyler 885-3381

Waterbeds ...........From 8179.95
Rediners from ..............$129.95

Bod A Choir Gallery 
8654040 Pampa Mall 10-9 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 9-8. Call Linda 
6 8 5 ^ .  Good selection of used 
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 689-1234 No deposit.

FOR RENT
Furmture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201N.Cu>lei 865-3381

69 Miscellaneous

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croucli, 885-8555 or 237 Anne.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 869-7153

CHIMNEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
Swwjg^ h unney Cleaning Ser-

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

rofessional the first time.

PURE Bred black male chow 
puppy for sale 8654147.

FREE to good home: 2 pups, ty 
black Lao. Had all snots, 5 
months. Call 685-2555 after 5
p.m.

84 Offico Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typew- c »  garage ar 
riters, and all other o ffice  8 ^ .  1-77ÌF2196 
nuK^ines. Also copy service av- ---------------------

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N, Cuyler 669-3353

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
fum ishu^ for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 88A1234. No deposit.

VEIRY nice 2 and 3 bedroom. All 
appliances furnished. Firep
lace. 865-3914.

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice $325,8125 deposit. 869-2900

3 bedroom house. Deposit and 
references required. 6 months 
lease. 665-1841.

FOR rent or lease purchase 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2

BY Owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, story and a half. 
Newly remodeled kitchen with 
built-ins. Small apartment in 
back. Call 865-8773,815 N. Gray.
LESS than 1 year old, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
fireplace. 1525 N. Zimmers, 
665%80.

W HAT A NICE SURPRISE
Is this 3 bedroom brick home on 
North Banks Street. Complete 
with storage building, storm cel
lar, fruit trees, refrigerator and 
range convey. A low, low 
8M,000. Neva Weeks Realty, 
8M-9904

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

8894649, 8654663.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer,

TV, ■ • ■ •

le and storm cellar.

89 Wanted to Buy

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 806-359-5544.

95 Furnished Apartments

NICE 3 bedroom brick, lovely 
large den, fireplace, 2 baths, all 
new carpet,central heat and air, 
double garage, 8800. 865-5642.

2 bedroom 1 bath, utility room, 
nice neighborhood. ^ 5  plus de
posit. 6654162.

THREE bedroom - fenced yard, 
garage. Stove and refrigerator. 
429 Christy 669-3743

FOR Sale by owner in choice 
neighborhood. 2111 Charles, 
clqae to Austin, Middle and High 
SctiM. ^ 1  M ck . 3 bedroom, 
could be 4, la ^ e  living room, 
den, woodburning fireptace, 2vv 
baths, microwave, celling tans, 
2 car garage with door raisers, 
tons oTstorage, 2763 square feel 
of living spara, nearly new wood 
shingle roof, sprinkler system in 
front and back yard, cinder 
block fence, storm windows, 
storage building, some new car
pet, excellent condition. 
Wi'eekends and after 5 p.m. Call 
665-2119, W eekd^s from 8:30-5 
p,m. Call 669-1155 ' ' '
Claude Cone

and ask for

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, $10 week.
Davis Hotel, 116W W. Foster, 2 bedroom, | 
Clean, Quiet. 6694115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
689-6854 or 669-7885

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
665-4728.

1 bedroom efficiency apartment 
and 2 bedroom apai^ent. Bills 
paid. Furnished. 665-7025, 
m-9700

2-1 Bedroom , partially fur
nished apartment. 8200 plus de
posit. Allbills paid. 86M162.

carport, storage buildin 
Christy. 8225 month, i 
posit. References. 665-2

eted.

loo de-

102 Businoss Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-3^9851, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of-, 
fice building. Downtown loca-> 
tion. Action Realty, 869-1221.

PROFESSIONAL O ffices.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
869-9604

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

869-3543 MM587

1 bedroom apartments, water, 
gas paid, 665-1420 or 869-2343.

NICE clean furnished apart
ment for single. Utilities paid. 
Good location. 8W-97S4.

FURNISHED apartment. 
865-2383.

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, cable. No 
lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes available. 6651629.

Single or adioiniiu Suites, 1-11 
rooms. All utinties paid. 
Maintenance and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down
town. 119 N. Frost 6657171 or
6651237.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

DOGWOOD Apartments -1 bed 
room, gas and water paid. Duplexes. Call 
6859617 or 8853397.

WILL Buy Houses. Arartments, 
~ • "  "  8652900.

TAKE your pick. 3 bedroom 
home 2B5 N. Wells. 3 bedroom 
home 921 S. Banks. 2 bedroom 
home and 2 lots 828 E. Denver. 2 
bedroom home and 10 acres 
southwest of city. Theola 
Thompson 8852027. Shed Re
alty.

1943 GRAPE
You must see the many features 
of this home. Excellent location. 
6652687.

NEW home for sale by owner - 
ash panelled living room, three 
bediwm  - two bath, double gar
age - large utility room, firep
lace, cuMom design kitchen, 
fenced yard, assumable loan. 
1524 Zimmers, for appointment 
8851995.

WHY buy someone else’s prop
erty? Buy new brick home, 3 
bedrooms, Itv baths, central 
heat and air, carpeted, wains

FIREWOOD 
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
$40 and up. 2553IÑS.

10x12 Morgan Building, insu
lated, electricity and work 
boidi. Nice $1500 or best offer. 
6658IM after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

OARAGE SALES
LIST with Hie Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52525

70 Musical Instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV'sA Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121_________________ ______

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

APAR’TMENTS for rent. Bills
paid, cable paid. 855 weekly. In 
quire at 512 N "
Apartment 5.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxtop46521S0 
J aA  W Ni<^s4856112 
Malcom Denson-869-6443

Som erville, p o R  Sale - new 3 bedroom. 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call

coating, utility room, concrete 
patio, M ated ii 
district, only $46,1 
dian 8Ü6-S255161 or 8053255640.

in Austin school 
1,000. Call Cana-

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 66518^.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 6654728.

SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 
street. 8153549.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $380.1 month 
tree. Caprock Apartments, 1601 
W. SomervUle 8056657149.

AVAILABLE soon, large 2 bed- 
room unfurnished, 2 Mth with 
carport. All bills paid except 
electricity, gas heated. Adult 
livinj^ no pra. 800 N. Ndson,

8655158 after I

FOR Sale: Excellent Wurlitzer 
Spinet. ’Tuned and delivered. 
Call 1-3S518S8

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
aavan days a week. 
local uaed cow dealer. 6657016 
or toU free 1-8058954043

Saddles. Good 
and acces-

STOM MaiH Sw

PRBO tasted Cows for sale. Also 
Stociwr calves. Call 6854960.

8 0  Fats a n d  Supplios

K.9 A C R E S _____
Grooming-Boarding 6857352

3bedroom.carpeted apartment. 
No bills paid, no pets. Deposit 
requ ired .% -2 m  br 86538M

EX’TRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and rafrigantor furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
686 3671 or 686 MO.

9 7  F u m ish od  H ou s«

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnWMHi houses. 86M728.

LARGE 1 badroom duplex, no 
pets. No bills pa ld .jnos. 433 
Wynne. 6656ttirMpMH.

>31 RABBIT LANE
NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily room with fireplace, 
countn kitchen, 14ii baths, cen
tral heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately 1 acre in 
Frashiers Acres East. MLS 619. 
Bidch Real Elstate, 8650075.

3 bedroom near ’Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriaaed value. 1901N. Nelson. 
8654728.

FOR Sale brick 3 bedroom, 14(i 
baths home, or will trade for 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS 854. Batch Real Estate, 
6656075

COZY 2 bedroom, corner - dou
ble lot. Utility room , storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
8654953.

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
corner location clean 2 bedroom 
house, new water lines, lante 
double garage. 6653124, 
6653318.

HOUSE for sale by owner - 4 
bedroom , 2 bath. Fireplace, 
double garage. Large covered 
patio and swimming pool on 
north Fir. Call after 5 p.m 
6653148

CUSTOM BUILT 
3 bedroom, 144 baths with baae- 
mqnt, 2 living areas, fireplace, 
built in appliances. Just like 
new, many extras, going below 
market value for quick sale. Call 
6857475.

$65,500. Beautifully decorated 3 
bedroom brick, 14i baths, firep
lace, built-ins, fence storage 
builaing. 1524 N. Dwight, terms 
n egoti^ e. 6858280.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage extra choice lo
cation. 521 E. 18th. $45,000. 
8852570 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR QUICK SALE 
Buy my $3000 equity. Assume 
$371 a month for 9i4 years or 
negotiable. Caroet, Some panel
ing. Cooper plumbing, $ foot

8 p.m.

NO cloeing costs - new brick 3 
bedroom, 2 bath plus playroom 
at I lls  llollv We willcoiieider 
trades. Caira65SlH after 8:00 
p.m.

O M U K m

W A TU  «VELLt 
RoasanaWa Ralae 

Uoonsad 
Robori L  Maoo 

N S -tT M  
Anytima

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6  
In tampo-Wo'ta «h* 1

ROOMING - Tangled ÿ i s  p c «  rent or leaa 
Amie Aiilul, 1146 S. bedrooni Spartan 

8-6906. Foster. 68575667

rant or lease extra nice 2 
traaer.697W.

ize II
SIGNAL Grooming •

SHARPENING S e rv i«  - g ip - 
per b ladesM iasm , knivea. Cdl 
W -1230.1926 N. Zimmer.

LeeAnnei 
B536M.

I trailer, furnlabed, all I
bits paki. $180 a month. Deposit 
r g u ^ d .  1214 S. F au lincr. j

3 badroom, 2 both mobil« hooM. 
—  5440 ,1

Fischer
069 6381 Ri mIk  If!

7669-6381
'^ 1 9  N r r ^  Fkwy,

COUNTRY HOUSE 
FBTJU90CH

$10 Worth o f f r e e  fish with 
purchase of aquarium. Open 
M :20  p.m. MoaSty-Saturdii* 
1-1 p.m. on Sunday. Highway A

ODLNII MASTHI
ai aü I 

ef cORoes. ^Oesl deeiUiia end 
leaMne. esawasllaa. la 
dentini end ceeieiirci 
Ueeeeed, keeted^ieeded. Fi

Naedasomahaip,but«^a*lÇ8iÎee. MLSIN. 
SFARKUNO FRR8H FAIWN Ica oidar homa In mint eewIlUsn en trsa Nadad Otarias St.

iÆ s h e .
. «aa-aeai  ■ Andm i ...M5 s*i« àm ............ aasAias

..AéS-SXat U B A lM ln a M .......... 4aS-«t77
, . A a 5 « m  amhaMride .......... a 4 5 i«a s

8452466,
104 LoH

rv Pt 
, Skellytown.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa. Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
8858075.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 8659271.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jun Royse. 6653607 or 6^2255

7</i ACRES
Gwendolen Strwt location, city

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financing. Entry drom loop. Ac
tion Realty, 8651221

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000down. 9V4 per
cent, 30 years. $158 per month. 
$2000 acre. Our exclusive, Ac- 
t M  Realty, 6651221, 8653458, 
6653560.

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utUities. $l2.(no. 6^4439

$8700 for 14 acres, at this price 
buy now and develop later. Ken-
tii/vlrv
300 'Tyng, asking 88500. But 
make your offers and own this 
great com m ercial location
Rlumbed for mobile home OE 

lilly Sanders M5287I Shed Re
alty.

105 Commercial Property Ing. 6651193

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6658698.

806 W. Foster. 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, ite-3781

FOR lease or safo 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
8652150

110 Out of Town Property

HOUSE barn 3 acres for sale in I 
Miami. Call 805874-2624

,1975 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell 8352947.

DEALER REPOl
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win- 
idows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
Ipayments of $190.92 with ap
proved credit, includes delivery 
land insurance.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

I QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 60 West,

I Pampa. Texas 665^14

SO acres only 8150 month at 9 
interesi.

1 pa
ond for only $2000

1961 2 bedroom. 14x56 Melod 
$313 per month. 1 1 4  years, $7! 
down. 1216 Osborne. 6W-76n

'ÍÓ

percent interest. 2 miles east of 
Clarendon on paved road.
WindmUlandpoi 
down payment, no closing cost. 
Owner-Seller financed Frank 
Tidwell. Box 527 Lubbock 79408

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
8654315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 8655765

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N Rider, 8653)79.

FOR Rent- car hauline trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 8853M7, 
business 6857711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO  SALES
--------------- 'TRADEBUY-SELU' 

2118 Alcock 8655001

TRAIL£R space for rent. Call 
0852383

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

M iw taM nwww . .60S-2S20 
MA* CwHwr, t k r .  SOV-XMl
MHwCIwIi ................M S-7éM
M IS M w n «  .......... éOS-7911
UiC M im r ................*0*-Z943
Is lA li Sua Stapkam éO*-77VO 
Irvina Dunn a n  . . .  .M S«Sa4
OuyClamanl ..........M S -U Z Z
lynaH Stana ............M t-7 S M
VaA Nnoanian MM .O M -IIW  
ro«MNkaH,8kr. ...«Ot-1791

REALTORS

669-68S4  
420 W. Francis

"W# fry bordar M 
molía «hingt aotiar 

for aur clianlt.’’
Oidi tarlar .............0««.«S00
MMdtadSaa»« ...........M9-7MI
Kaian Hunfar .........M0.7SM
JaaMuntat .............OM-ZMS
Do«M Humar ......... «M-S903
MaaMU Humar M l ,. .iialiar

tOono lewit 
Jonnia Laiait 
TwHoFMiar

. .M S-34S9 
, .648-3489

R B  A. L T V

.469-3840
669.1221

109 S. OiHotpla

AFFOROABLI HOMWS AU UNOIR $25,000 ____
431 GRAHAM 514 Bveryttibif brand new ^  la
coodttton. New caroet, paaeUng, paia» Mid blown ceUngs. 
Now water Uaae, steel elding with aluminum renlaoemant 
windewt. Owner wUl help you buy tbM om oaalew down 
peymeat FHA loen. Aperoriaaa«  ̂$1W9 down $SN a moath
g 4  y en m  M y ea re lffl^  9N $a,8N  _________
427 NORTH ROMHTA 51-1 Nlet onofortablc heiM wttb d5
tachad gangs. tATga country kRcheawHb new ̂ y l. Larga 
iwiM with Maaf MriMe. Owner eraiiM aafl M FILA loaalo 
Uria yea buy this eat Only MLS<44

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 38651065

BNi. AUlSON AUTO SALES 
L«te Model Used Cars 

1200 N, Hobart 8653092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 8859981

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
TOl W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6853233

114b Mobile Homes

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 665IR71.

DENNY’S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
financing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis Mitchell, 
8658681

14x60 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 

jsRuted, very clean and in good 
Icondition. Will consider rent to 
;own purchase. 6656465

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $7500 . 665-5147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

'b e a u t i f u l  1983 Solitaire 
14x80, two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 porch. Lots of extras, 
1306 W. Kentucky ^ a c e  21. 
Spring Meadows. 8052157.

NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x35 
I'Trailway. Would consider rent- 

II

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8855374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 8852571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock ^ 7 4 8 6

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a m « 's  low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $S00(). 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
81950. Walter S h « . 8853761.

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel- 
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with grav 
leather interior. 665-0796, 
8858440

121 Trucks For Solo _ 4
«

IMl Datsun Kingcab, 5 speed 
with air. See at 917 S. Barnes.. 
8053307, 8857838

TOR Sale : 1974 El Camino Cías- '

122 Motercyclos

H en^-Kow ataki ef fampa  
718 W. Foster 6853753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 8Ì59411

124 Tires A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
8658444

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24hourfarra* 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart M54671

CENTRAL Tire Works - re- 
treadiiu, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanizing, flats. 618 E. Fre-< 
deric. 8857781.

124a Parts A Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, H^hway 
80. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness Phone0&3222 or 6853982

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ 
63,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. 3&K08 after 5:30 p.m.

1982 T-Bird. Excellent condi
tion. 25.0M miles 8M00. Call 
6857679

1979 DATSAN 280ZX,
r* i.* î i’'.  340ChevroletorG.M.C. rearend ■."«i ajid air. Cassette , , , ,  8253394.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

839.98
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 8650186

isig. wsoisse;» aisu ass. %p/sas
deck. 1104 N. Somerville.

1982 Z28 Alpine stereo system
Excellent condition. 18750. ÎÏÎ;. **Excellent condition, '88750 
8858881 or 6658910 1605 N .'Dwight. Call home 

8658IS5. office 6656539.
1979 Olds 98 Regency. Excellent 
condition. New tires, 55.000 
miles. 84500 6853853

1966 Mustang Excellent condi- 
82 '

6651788
lion. 1101 N Frost,

1983 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 
leather interior, loaded, whole 
sale price 8651995.

LONG wide fiberglass topper 
for sale $250 6859795 after 4 
p.m.

125 Boats A Accetsorios ,

OGDEN A SON
sot W Foster 6858444

1983 CJ7 Jeep -6 cylinder, hubs, 5 
speed. Lorado package, air, 
power steering, AM-FM cas
sette. 17,300 one owner miles, 
^ludjty^plus E R Southard. 701

^21 Trucks For Sale

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

8853001

1964 Silverado. Must sell. $300 
plus take payments of 8^ .94. 
Will trade equity for used pic-

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122 ■

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC.. 
830 Price Road 6650180

kup. 6857451

14x80 Nashua. Central heat, re
frigerated air, stove, re
frigerator. washer-dryer, deep 
freeze, dishwasher, waterbeds. 
Completely furnished. $13,000 
cash price. 8452371 anytime.

1900 Ford F150 with 351 engine, 
power and air, dual tanks In 
good condition. 8857801

MUST sell Melody Mobile home 
take up payments or mobile 
home and lot. 82500. Fireplace, 
8352358after 5p m. (In Leforsl

116 Trailers

iNonnaWard

! t ^
0.0. TrimbI« OKI .
JimWGFd ...............M9-1Sf3

Dunn ....... M9-3b40
Mill« Word .............
Cod K«nn«dy ......... 6694004
JwdyToylor 66SS977
O«no Wh»l«r .........669 7t39
9omO««d« .............6654940
Ion« Simmon* .........66S>7tt2
toyn«tto lorp ......... 669«9272
Normo Word, OKI, ir«h«r

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

s v i t o
\HC.

804/465-3741 
1002 N HOBART 

P o rtono liied  Cerpérato 
Relocation Specialists

MINy San4w> 440.9471
istaiw Tori« ............. saaaics
Thtai« Thwnpwn . . .44t-9027 
WIMaMcOehen 4 4 4 «II7  
SanJn MetnO* 44*5444
KatlaSiwrp ..............44S47S9
Waltar Sh«l Znliw 44S-201* 
Dtasttiy Wwiay . .44S«474
Owy 0. ttaodar . . . .44S«741 
Data 4a4W>H 4 4 S «I* t
Dads labUm  ..........44S-1744
Aydray Alaaandar . .449A199 
ianiaShadOW ........ 44S.909«

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 tini

IRl^TORSAg^:! „

"Selling Pompa Sine« 1952"

NORTH NELSON 
Neat 3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, carport A 
garage. Some new carpet, etorage building, central hoot. 
OB.OOb MLS 584.

COFFEE ST.
Two bedroom with !■* bathe. Den and living room. NIm  
large lot. Nice etarter home. Priced at gn.OOO.OO MLS 807. 

GRAHAM
2 bedroom home with steel sidiiw, storm doors A windows. 
Sb«le garage $19,800 MLS 43$.

SIERRA
Only 1 year old! I  bedroom«. 1% bathe, living room wttb 
fireplace A ceUIng fan, kitchen with built-lne A utility room. I Douoiegarate, M tra l heetA air. $«.000 M L S«8.

E. FOSTER
________ e 3 bedroom home. Carpeted, panelled, central
heat A air. 2 etorage buUdtngi. nice yard with coverad patio.
$M,SM. MLS6K.

OfFiCE 669 2522 2 208 C o Mp a  PpfTyton ParkArOf

H i. i

4m Ì4 Cm

.4459914 IdMtplMriAn . . .  4454449 

.444A996 9Mdey UtaAdrtd«* 444-45
!4457874 M / G ho ........... Ì4454I94
.4454447 tMhy OMtai ...........4459914
.4451444 4M Howtoy ............ 444-9907
.4454407 Owiyt B s f  midi ...44 5 0 1 9 9
.444-9447 Judy WOiiMr 44594'

___.4454487 tn k m  ..................4 4 5 1 4 «
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Election tests impact of Kim ’s return
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)  — South Koreans 

vote Tuesday in National Assembly elections 
that test both the rule of President Chun 
Doo-hwan and the impact o f opposition leader 
Kim Dae-Jung’s dramatic return from two 
years self-exile in the United States.

The rough treatment Kim and his U.S. 
supporters received at the airport when he 
arnved in Seoul on Friday m t widespread 
coverage in the U.S. media, but it has been 
almost ignored in South Korea’s state-guided 
press and broadcast media.

South Korean police, separating Kim from 
his Am erican escorts , roughed up the 
S 9-year-old  opposition  leader and the 
Americans, leading to a call by two U.S. 
Congressm en for cancellation of Chun’s 
planned visit to the White House in April.

The State D epartm ent has form ally  
p rotested  the i nc i de nt ,  but R eagan  
administration officials say the visit is still set.

At stake in the elections are IM directly 
elected seats in the 276-member single-house 
assembly The remaining 92 seats are awarded 
proportionally among parties, with the party

winniag the most seats in direct voting 
awarded II.

Chun’s ruling Democratic Justice Party is 
considered certain to retain its majority. But 
obaerveri say Kim’s New Korea Democratic 
Party could win enough seats to play a role in 
assembly negotiations.

Kim, who had been convicted of sedition and 
sentenced to 20 years, went to the United States 
two years ago on grounds of obtaining medical 
treatment.

He said in an interview be believed his return 
would rejuvenate opposition forces among 
.South Korea’s 41 million people.

Members o f Kim’s party say they expect to 
pick up at least 20 seats in the election.

’The government claims balloting will be free 
from tampering.

American supporters of Kim Dae-jung today 
rejected statements by U.S. Ambassador to 
Korea Richard L. Walker that they and the 
Korean government violated agreements on 
Kim’sretum.

Em bassy spokesm an David Fitxgerald 
confirmed that Walker told a New York Times

reporter Sunday that “ aome members of the 
group now tell o f tbe decision on the 
Tokyo-SeouJ leg (o f the flight to South Korea) 
to renege on the agreement and to use a 
locked-arms technique in order to assert the 
unity of the group."

The description issued Sunday by tbe 
Americana concerning the treatment given 
Kim and his companions at tbe Seoul airport 
said in part:

“ ...a phalanx of plainclothesmen leaped out 
from behind a curtain, locked arms, and 
forcibly shoved the group back..,.Four men 
grabbed Congressman (’Thomas) Foglietta 
(D-Pa.) by the arms and legs and flung him 
backwards onto the floor. Five or six men 
seimd Ambassador White, ripped him away 
Rom Kim Dae-jung and threw him to the floor. 
K im  D a e - j u n g ,  h i s  w i f e  and t wo  
K orean-Am ericans were forced into the 
elevator.”

The government has acknowledged that 
police shoved members of Kim’s party but 
denied officers indulged in "punching and 
beaUng."

Saudi Arabia’s King Fahd is meeting 
with Reagan at the White House today

LEFT WITH P R ID E —Crystal Sagan. 24, holds her special 
"left-handed mug" in her Woodridge III., home. She was 
awarded $136.000 after she sued a food store chain for firing 
her because she was left-handed, even though she was one of 
the fastest check-out clerks. She says it s a victory for 
left-handers in a right-handed world ' (AP Laserphoto)

Black leader rejects 
conditional release

SOWETO, South Africa (AP) -  
'Nelson Mandela, the black rights 
leader who has been jailed for 21 
years, has defiantly rejected the 
white-ruled regim e's conditional 
offer of freedom and demanded an 
end to its racial separation policy.

Zinzi Mandela, 24, announced her 
father’s response to the offer 
Sunday at a rally attended by about 
10,000 people of all races in Soweto, 
the huge s e g r e g a t e d  black 
township outside Johannesburg. 
She said her father gave the 
statement to her mother, Winnie, 
on Friday witen Mrs Mandela 
visited him at Pollsmoor prison 
near (Capetown

President Pieter W Botha told 
Par l i ament  last month that 
Mandela and others jailed with him 
could go free if t)»ey renounced 
violence as a tool to end apartheid, 
the government’s legal policy of 
racial separation

But Mandela, who was president 
of the outlawed anti-apartheid 
African National Congress wlien he 
was arrested, said he could not 
accept freedom while the congress 
remained banned and unable to 
take part in the debate on the 
nation’s future

“ Let him (Botha)  renounce 
violence,’ ’ Ms Mandela quoted her 
father as saying “ Let him say that 
he will dismantle apartheid.

“ I cannot sell my birthright, nor 
am I prepared to sell tlie birthright 
of the people, to be free,”  Mandela 
said He was jailed for life in 1964 
for planning sabotage

A spokesman for Botha said the 
president had not seen a copy of 
Mandela's statement, and he had 
no im m ediate comment .  The 
spokesman said South African 
newspapers could publish the 
statement, an exception to policy 
barring Mandela and other leaders 
of his organization from being 
quoted

In Pretoria, Prisons Department 
spokesman Maj Abri van Vuuren 
paid two political prisoners serving 
life sentences with Mandela had 
accepted Botha's offer for release 
Van Vuuren said the prisoners' 
nantes would not be disclosed until 
they were released, which he said 
would be "soon "

Ms Mandel a  said prison 
authorities “ tried to stop this 
statement being made, but he 
(Mandela) would have none of this 
and made it clear that he would 
make the statement to you, the 
people ”

She said her mother could not 
deliver the message because she 
was "banned.”  meaning she is not 
allowed to meet with more than one 
person at a time and cannot be 
quoted The c r o w d  greeted 
Mandela’ s daughter with wild 
applause and foot-stamping, and 
carried her to the sUge as she 
entered the packed Jabulani 
outdoor amphitheater

U.N. chief supports
New Zealand policy

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) — U.N. Secretary-General 
Peret de Cuellar today described 
New Zealand’s nuclear free policy 
as “ weH-inspired”

Peres de Cuellar spoke at a news 
conferenoe at the end of an official 
visit during which New Zealand 
was embroiled in a row with the 
United ^ t e s  over New Zealand’s 
r e f u s a l  t o  a l l o w  U S .  
n u c l e a r - p o w e r e d  or  a r m e d  
wnrMiips to use its ports 

Asked whether he thought the 
p o l i c y  — whi c h  c a u s e d  a 
near-rnpture o f ANZUS, the 
iWswsr allianoe of Australia. New 
Zealand, and tbe United States — 
was ronttstic, Peros de Cuellar 
anid. “ If we think in terms of 
ranliatlc or unrenUstic we won’t

Mrs Mandela later slipped into 
the stadium, almost unnoticed, and 
joined in the singing of freedom 
songs acclaiming her husband and 
other African National Congress 
leaders. The rally was in honor of 
black Anglican bishop Desmond 
Tutu's Nobel Peace Prize last year.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia, calling today on President Reagan at 
the White House, wants the United States to 
take a more active diplomatic role in the 
Middle East, beginning with pressure on Israel 
to make concessions to the Palestinians.

But the administration intends to challenge 
Fahd, in the first visit here by a Saudi king in 14 
years, to use his influence to bring King 
Hussein of Jordan to the peace table with the 
Jewish state

A senior U.S. official told reporters in 
advance of Fahd's talks that the Saudis would 
like Reagan “ to take a more aggressive 
posture”  now that the election is over and he 
does not have to go before the voters again.

"That’s all well and good,’ ’ the official said. 
“ But the key to it is to have someone to talk to 
on the Arab side”

However, another U.S. official told The 
Associated Press there is virtually no hope 
Hussein and Yasser Arafat, leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, will agree

on a way to negotiate with Israel at least until
the spring. 

The officThe official said Hussein is determined to 
proceed, but that Arafat is not yet convinced 
negotiations with Israel is the only way to help 
Palestinians living under Arab control.

Both offiials spoke only on condition they not 
be idoitified.

Fahd, heading a colorful delegation from one 
of the few remaining powerful monarchies in 
the world, arrived here Sunday and has 
meetings with Reagan. Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, Secretary of Defense Caspar 
W. Weinberger and splashy formal dinners on 
las schedule. He will be here through Friday.

During his talks, Fahd is expected to renew 
Saudi calls for Israeli concessions to the 
Palestinians, including the surrender of 
Jerusalem and the establishm ent of a 
Palestinian state. In the Saudi view, the United 
States holds the key to achieving these goals 
because of its influence on Israel.

U.S. officials said, however, that the first

priority is for Arabs to s u p p ^  Hussein and to 
help him get to the negotiating table with 
Israel.

“ We believe Saudi Arabia, as well as other 
moderate states, including certainly Egypt, 
need to support that process and give Hussein 
what he is trying to obtain in the way of a 
m andate,’ ’ said the official who briefed 
reporters on Fahd’s visit.

“ I don’t think it’s so much a question of Saudi 
pressure on Hussein, but rather Saudi support 
for Hussein, and maybe some pressure on the 
PLO to come to an accommodation with 
Hussein," the official said.

Saudi Arabia is regarded as a force for 
moderation in the Middle East.

It also is an important U.S. trading partner, 
as emphasized in full page ads placed in 
today’s Washington Post and Washington 
Times by the Saudi Arabian embassy.
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